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Sports

NATION
Souter earns Judiciary
Committee approval
with a 13-1 vote

University promotes awareness
during Book Banning Week

Cross country hosts
Mel Brodt Invitational
8
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BRIEFLY
CAMPUS
Buy a roof:

The Homeless Awareness
Project's University chapter will be selling "rooftops" and accepting donations until Oct. 31.
Coordinator Amy Lynne
Renock said everyone in the
community is encouraged to
contribute "anything" to
help shelter those who cannot afford homes. The
"rooftops" — suggested donation of $1 — are triangles
representing roofs that
read, "I bought a roof for
someone who can't."
Doantions can be mailed
to Homeless Awareness
Project, 250 Batchelder
Hall, BGSU. Receipts are
available upon request. For
more information call Amy
Renock at 372-4160.
Who is Who?:

The selection process for
the 1990-91 Who's Who
Among Students In American Universities & Colleges
is presently underway.
Nominations of students
who hold the classification
of senior are now being accepted. Nomination forms,
information and application
materials will be made
available on Monday. The
deadline for the application
frocess is Wednesday, Oct.
7. at 5 p.m. in the Student
Activities and Orientation
Office, 405 Student Services
Building.
Gymnatti to raise
money:

The women's gymanstics
team will have their second
annual "sault-a-thon" today, to generate money to
help defray the costs of new
team uniforms, and update
their computer score
system to meet NCAA requirements for 1991-92.
The gymnasts will perform within a set time
period as many continuous
somersaults on the trampoline, rotating in two-minute
shifts with other team
members. The event is
scheduled for noon and 4
p.m. on the grass quadrangle in front of the University
Union.
USG on TV:

Undergraduate Student
Government general assembly sessions will be
broadcasted on WBGU-TV
beginning Monday.
It will be aired on a tapedelay basis to the main
campus and Firelands College.
UCF site of conference:

A mini-conference titled
"EducationalIssues: What
are we learning and why?"
will take place from 6:30 to 9
6m. Sunday, Sept. 30, at the
nited Chrisitian Fellowship Center, 313 Thurstin
Avenue.
The conference is the first
of three conferences sponsored by Graduate Student
Senate this year.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy:

Today, partly cloudy with
a high in the mid-70s. Tonight, var^

iable

y—t—trK^^, cloudiness
C -&*tn and a low
™ of 50-55.
For Saturday,
variable
cloudiness
with the
high 65-70.
\Compiled from local and wire
reports
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The Faces Of Olscamp
grams, problems concerning building maintenance and the recent East Merry Incidents were also addressed.

University President Paul Olscamp responds to questions from faculty members at his
open forum Thursday afternoon. While discussion centered on the graduate pro-

Survey center of talk at forum
by Jeremy S. Weber
staff writer
A recent study revealing concerns about the University's
graduate program provided the
impetus for discussion at University President Paul Olscamp's
first faculty open forum Thursdayafternoon.
The UCLA survey, conducted

last academic year, showed more
than 46 percent of faculty believe
the University suffers from faculty overspecialization, meaning
some studies are too narrow in
scope.
This sparked discussion between faculty members and Olscamp, who asserted the University has become a "player" in the
market for narrow fields of study.
"At the undergraduate level,

there is not a great deal about our
academic curriculum that is out
of the ordinary," Olscamp said.
"However, at the graduate level
we are very different in that our
Ph.D studies are narrower than
most."
Olscamp cited photochemical
sciences and applied philosophy
as successful specialized programs at the University.
However, Faculty Senate Chair

Harold Lunde disagreed with
Olscamp, saying such "niches"
are not economically safe.
"Niches dry up," he said. "We
need to make sure we've got lots
of niches so we can afford to lose
a few and broaden some Ph.D
programs. The broader course is
what the universities will be
forced to move towards."
Another statistic from the
study dealt with administrative

planning and University goals.
Only 22 percent of full-time faculty surveyed agreed "strongly" or
"somewhat" the University has a
specific definition of a welleducated person.
Olscamp said the figure can be
attributed to lack of communication rather than lack of specific
University goals.
"Part of it may be my failure to
See Forum, page 6.

East Merry protest UCF provides space for
permitted by city planned Link expansion
The student pressure group
formed in opposition to police activities during the East MerryFrazee parties of Sept. 7-9
received a permit from the city
for a march to the Bowling Green
police station Wednesday evening.
Undergraduate Student
Government President Kevin
Coughlin and members of the
Peace Coalition have laid much
of the groundwork for the event,
which will begin with a rally at
the Northwest Commons at 8:30
p.m.
The rally will feature three
speakers and some music before
marching to the police station on
West Wooster Street, according
to Tim Strauss, Peace Coalition
coordinator. Coughlin will proba-

bly be one of the speakers, he
said.
The pressure group began circulating petitions after a meeting
last night in support of a proposal
asking for:
■<A committee representing
both students and long-time residents to review and monitor
police conduct.
<A recognition of wrongdoing
from the Bowling Green Police.
It is interesting to watch students from different groups work
for a common cause, Strauss said
— for instance, Coughlin has been
working closely with members of
the Peace Coalition.

"For the first time on this campus, differing factions are getting
together," Strauss said.

Bars in NW Ohio
turning U.G.L.Y.
by Christopher Miller
writer
In a society where being beautiful can mean fame and fortune,
some people still dream of being
ugly — especially when it can
mean helping thousands of
Northwest Ohioans who suffer
from Multiple Sclerosis.
Beginning Oct. 3 and ending on
Halloween, the U.G.L.Y. bartender contest pits many of Northwest Ohio's area bars against one
another in a quest to find out who
is the ultimate U.G.L.Y (Understanding, Generous, Lovable
You) bartender, Donna Greenwait, coordinator for the event
said.
"It's a popularity contest with a

twist where the competing bars
hold various fundraisers as well
as sell U.G.L.Y. paraphernalia to
help raise money for the fight
against Multiple Sclerosis,"
Greenwaltsaid.
MS is a chronic and sometimes
debilitating disease affecting the
central nervous system, Carol
Goldsmith, services director for
the MS chapter in Toledo said.
The money raised by the
U.G.L.Y. bars supports research
as well as services designed to
help victims cope and fund programs to make the public and the
government more aware, Goldsmith said.
"Roughly 60 percent of the
money raised goes to education,
information, referral and coun□ SeeU.O.LY.,page5.

by Jacqueline Porter
city writer

After 15 years of service
and constant growth, The
Link, 525 Pike St., will be
finding a new home at The
United Christian Fellowship
Center, 313 Thurstin Ave.
because of overcrowded
conditions.
During its existence, The
Link has outgrown its
space, said Ellen Bowers,
director of The Link.
Because of this, the
boards of directors of both
organizations discussed the
possibilty of moving it into
the UCF building.
The Rev. Karen Thompson, director of UCF, said
approximately 2,000 square
feet inside the UCF building
will be renovated.
In addition, 1,000 square
feet on the northwestern
side of UCF's property,
which includes an area
along Thurstin Ave. from
Pike St. to Ridge St., will be
added to accommodate The
Link's new space.
Construction and renovation on the UCF building is
expected to begin this fall.
The long term fate for the
original Link building has
not been determined,
Thompson said.
Ceremonies were conducted on Tuesday to celebrate the 15th anniversary
of The Link, the work of the
volunteers, and the groundbreaking for the addition.
Both of the organizations
D See Unit, page 3.
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Having outgrown It's current location on 525 Pike St.. The Link will
be moving to The Christian Fellowship Center, 313 Thurstin Ave.
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Editorial

I
Culture course
not a 'cure-all'
The Board of Trustees is expected to give final approval to a mandatory course from a new cultural diversity category next week — a great stride in
the quest to improve student sensitivity and awareness to different cultures.
However, the course alone will not free students
from their prejudices or racial biases, and it should
not be thought of as a cure-all.
All incoming freshmen will be required to take one
course from the new Cultural Diversity category,
which includes classes on American Indians, African
Americans, Hispanics and sexism.
According to Director of Multicultural Affairs Jack
Taylor, the courses will have "a tremendous impact"
on students, since many have been uneducated or
miseducated about numerous cultural issues in American society.
However, history professor Lawrence Friedman
said he is "very ambivalent" on the cultural diversity
course because diversity is "so much deeper than the
course" and "we can't propose courses as if they are
magic and will have the answers."

In addition, he said the University is almost 10 years
behind other colleges similar to ours who have created
comparable courses.
Other opportunities exist on this campus to improve
relations between different racial and ethnic groups —
many of which many students are unaware. These
could actually be a great deal more valuable than any
kind of course.
The People for Racial Justice Committee is a diverse campus organization which discusses steps to
improve minority advancement, along with any racial
or ethnic inequalities which have occurred in the
community.
The group will listen to anyone who has any concerns, questions or problems about any issues on diversity.
Headed by Conrad Pritscher and Clifford Brooks,
the committee welcomes any and all individuals,
whether it be to speak orjust listen, once a month on
Tuesdays at 9 a.m. in the Taft Room in the Union.
Students also have the chance to increase their understanding by attending any of the many events
sponsored throughout the year, including speakers
from different countries.
The University continually hosts visiting professors,
enabling students to listen to their different perspectives. Students who ignore the chance to listen to these
people speak are missing the opportunity to learn
first-hand what other cultures experience. Just this
week, a professor from South Africa was on campus.
Panel discussions sponsored by the Latino Student

Union and Black Student Union are also one of the best
vehicles for students to meet and attempt to understand their differences.
At these meetings, any and all students are invited
to openly discuss their beliefs and stereotypes. Although anger and frustration is sometimes a product
of the discussion, everybody sincerely works to understand each other's points of view.
Issues concerning homophobia are also discussed
throughout the year in different forums and panel discussions sponsored by organizations including the
Wellness Center, The Link and the Lesbian and Gay
Alliance.
Many students are afraid or embarrassed to attend
these events, but actually they may dispel many
myths and provide students with a much better understanding of different sexual orientations.
Another route more concerned and active students
can take is to join one of the diverse groups on campus,
including the Progressive Student Organization or the
Peace Coalition. These groups definitely increase sensitivity while examining a wide array of local, national
and world problems of inequality.
The college campus and community is the best place
to begin to try to understand people of different races,
backgrounds, ethnicity, sexual orientation and cultures.
Students who do not are simply ignorant and will
find themselves at an ultimate disadvantage if they attempt to start in "the real world" without this understanding.

Letters
Censorship abolishes all except black velvet Elvis
Editor, The News;
Perhaps I am Just a "simpleton liberal" according to Scott Geringer's "God and Man" column, but I see several problems with his
reasoning in supporting the cutting of funds to certain National Endowment for the Arts grant artists.
First, this is not a liberal versus conservative issue. Instead, it is an
issue of artistic freedom versus governmental oppression. In fact, this
debate goes to the core of our supposed democratic society. What Jesse Helms and others are proposing for the NEA is government support for artists who support the government's view of decency and artistic merit. It is freedom to create, if the creation is deemed proper.
Don't worry, Mr. Geringer, if censorship becomes the credo of the
NEA, there will be no "individual aesthetic impulses" left to worry
about.
Second, he states that "censorship and refusing to subsidize are two
different things." Wrong. The supporters of NEA censorship
have already passed a law which requires that:
-None of the funds for the NEA may be used to promote, disseminate or produce materials which, in the judgment of the NEA, may be
considered to be obscene, including but not limited to depictions or sadomasochism, homoeroUcism, the sexual exploitation of children or
individuals engaged in sex acts and which, when taken as a whole do
not have a serious literary, political or scientific value.
Artists who would like to receive an NEA grant are now subjected to
a second review of the obsceneity laws they have been bound by for
years, but now this law refers specifically to homosexuals. This is
nothing more than deliberate targeted oppression of a specific group
of people and a type of art. (To say nothing about the wording of the
law, hierarchies it creates, and the total concentration on the sexual
taboos of our society, not mentioning violence, racial abuse, or any of
the other possibly obscene aspects artists could work with.) By refusing to subsidize artists who deal with certain topics, the NEA is practicing pure censorship in its most devious form.
Because of this new censorship law, organizations and individual
artists have begun to turn down their NEA grants. RecenUy, "The
Paris Review" turned down a grant for $10,000. Perhaps this makes
Mr. Geringer happy because it will force "The Paris Review" to hunt
for private monetary support instead of relying on government support. "The Paris Review just may be able to do that. However, as
more and more organizations and individuals turn down grants,
available grant monies will almost certainly be cut. Plus, large, relatively famous artists, magazines, galleries, writers, dancers and
actors may be able to find the private monetary support they need.
However, the small, unknown, local artists will not. Instead, they will
have to spend their art making time trying to make money.
And finally, if Mr. Geringer truly felt that "if these guys were worth
a damn, the free market would support their endeavors," then I hope
he is willing to be satisfied with the art world plunging into the most
basic, most popular free market art forms — "starving artist" oil
painting sales at the local Holiday Inn and velvet Elvis paintings sold
at the comer gas station.
Connie Vivrett,
graduate student, creative writing

I Respond
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
The News encourages and
welcomes any and all guest
columnists.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
and signed. Address or oncampus mailbox number along
- with your telephone number
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The arts deserve free market support
First, I do not find Scott Geringer's epithets such as "simpleton liberals" and opinions like "if
these guys' art was worth a
damn" worthy of University publication.
Secondly, whether or not Geringer finds their art "worth a
damn," he should know the free
market has never supported the
efforts of serious artists. Van
Gogh, who would be considered
an artist" in most circles, never
sold a painting in his lifetime.
Beethoven and Mozart lived in
near squalor at times, living off
subsidies, and yet I will venture
to say their music is considered
art. But it was never supported
by the free market. That is why
governments all over the world
support the arts. France has provided uninterrupted support for
the arts for hundreds of years,
but the United States has subsidized art for less than 40 years.
Geringer contends that "public
funds, in a democracy, are to be
spent exclusively for public purposes...," which is true in theory,
but far from truth in practice.
How can he, or the politicians
themselves, justify spending billions of dollars of public funds to
prop up puppet governments, to
influence foreign elections, to plot
assassinations, etc.. Would Geringer call these "public pur-

poses?" And if he can, with a
straight face, call them public
purposes, can he then say they
are backed by "a significant portion of the public?"
Who is this "significant portion
of the population" Geringer refers to? while he refrains from
Elainly stating it, I would guess
e means the Moral Majority.

GUEST
COLUMN
By
Ritch Calvin
I would hardly think that the
majority of the population would
find the photos in the Mapplethorpe collection offensive. In fact,
I doubt that much of the population would take the time to even
look at them at all. I agree with
Jacqueline Nathan that it is unfair to remove several photos
from the exhibit and judge the entire exhibit on the basis of those
photos. I saw the photos while
they were in Cincinnati and what
struck me most about it was the
beauty. There are hundreds of

Shotos in the exhibit. Some of
lem were strikingly beautiful —
the calla lilies and others. Some
were incredible portraits —Donald Sutherland, Laurie Anderson
and Patti Smith. Some were disturbing — the close up profile of
two men, one black, one white. It
is a strong and moving social
commentary. And some were
erotic. But whether I liked those
photos or not; whether I found
them erotic or not will not diminish all the wonderful photographs
I saw.
Which leads me to wonder further — has Geringer seen the collection in question? Maybe he
has, maybe he hasn't, but the fact
remains that many of those crying out against the Mapplethorpe
photos have never seen them.
It was the same situation with
Salman Rushdie's "The Satanic
Verses." Most of the critics never
bothered to read the book to see if
it was really blasphemous or
offensive.
I do not agree with even'thing
the government spends money
on. I do not agree with everything
the University spends money on.
I do not agree with everything the
company I work for spends its
money on. But there is no way for
any one of those organizations to
satisfy the wants of every individual within the organization.

They try instead to tread some
middle ground, or do what is best
for that particular organization.
And it is best for the United States
to continue backing the arts,
without dictating what the artist
may or may not do.
Are today's artists creating art
or "shocking the norm?" Every
new form has been considered
bad, dangerous, obscene, unworthy, etc.. If the boundaries of
art/literature/society are not
stretched and tried, we become
stagnant and die, culturally.
Realism was bad, impressionism
was condemned, surrrealism abhorred. But each of these movements has, over time, come to be
highly regarded. The audience
rioted at the premiere of Stravinsky's "Rite of Spring." Thomas Hardy's "Tess of the
D'Urbervilles" was branded obscene and "A Miracle on 34th
Street" was, at the time of its
release, given the equivalent of
today's X rating. But over time,
they have come to be considered
classics. Time is the key, not
"free market support." Over
time these changes have survived
and been accepted, those that
were not worthy have died and
been forgotten. Will Robert MapC.horpe's work be considered
eless and priceless in the future? Only time will tell.

by J.A.Holmgren
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'Book Banning Week'
creates greater awareness
of increases in censorship
tisements and store displays.
"It's a very important program
— especially this year with all the
censorship [which has occurred]," Brim said.
No books have ever actually
been banned by the University,
but there have been situations in
which students and faculty have
protested or opposed certain
books.
People For Racial Justice, for
example, objected last year to a
dictionary recommended to students by the English department.
However, according to Conrad
Pritscher, president of the group,
they do not endorse censorship by
any means.
The organization believed the
definition of "nigger," was inaccurate, Pritscher said, and the
English department agreed.
Pritscher said, however, he did
not object to the word being listed
in the dictionary — he thinks all
words should be in the dictionary,
he said, but they should have the
proper definition.
Examples of books banned in

some areas in the nation include
"The Satanic Verses" by Salman.
Rushdie, "The Color Purple" by
Alice Walker, the Bible and some
dictionaries, Brim said.
Since book banning often
occurs in separate instances
throughout the country, Brim
said many people do not realize
what is going on until it is too late.
"I After a book is banned], the
realization hits you that they can
do this to every book one way or
another," he said. "It comes
down to people deciding what
you're going to read."
Brim said his position on the
book banning issue causes problems only on some occasions. He
said he is sometimes challenged
by people about some of the books
sold at the store, but this does not
happen often.
"Generally speaking, I don't
get hassled that much, he said.
So far, Brim said there has
been a good response from the
students about the display, which
will remain in the store until Saturday.

C Continued from page 1.
hour you would have that much
were started to help University money," she added.
students and the surrounding
community, said Thompson.
The Link was formed in 1975
when two programs joined; a
"In 15 years. The Link has crisis phone hotline that was
trained and used over 500 vol- started by UCF and a student acunteers and that in terms of cost tivist group that was formed in
effectiveness, they have provided response for the Kent State Inciservices worth about $1.5 million dent, and Karma, a group deto Wood County," said Bowers.
signed to help individuals with
"If all the hours of volunteer drug related problems, Thompwork are multiplied by rate per son said.

The Link is a county non-profit
organization under the Wood
County Mental Health Board,
Thompson said.
When these two groups merged, UCF furnished them with its
current location to provide the
services of crisis intervention, referrals, services for victims of
crime called the victim's advocacy program and community
education programs, said
Bowers.

by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

Book banning cases are becoming common news nationwide,
but University students may not
realize how much the issue really
affects them.
Because of this censorship, the
University Bookstore — and
other bookstores affiliated with
the American Bookselling Association — participate in "Book
Banning Week," which has been
ongoing this week.
The purpose of Book Banning
Week, is to heighten censorship
awareness, according to University Bookstore Trade Sales Manager Dallas Brim.
"The main objective is to make
EBple aware that certain books
ve been banned," he said. "We
don't feel censorship has a place
in the world of books."
Brim said the A.B.A. assists
book sellers who want to particiC" e by providing a list of banned
ks with suggestions for adver-

Link

Photo/Marc Kaspitzke
Ann Baty, a student employee at the University Bookstore, sets up a display tor banned book week,
being held from Sept. 22-29.
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How much fun can you have
with an Alpha Phi?
Find out Saturday, Sept. 29 at

CEDAR POINT

FOR THE RIDE OF YOQR LIFE!
Jenny & Tom

Krystie & Steve

Andrea & Steve

Holly & Scott the ATA

Bri & Steve

Anne & James

Shelly & Patrick

Jen Sout & Steve the other

Fowler & her Fellow

Nancy & Steve

Nadine & Terry

Sue & Jon

Pete' & Slick'

Lisa & Goke

Courtney & Tom

Pumpkin Head & Pyranna

Indy' & B.S. Noonan

Maria & Chuck

Barb & Scott

Lara & Skinny Legs

Kim & Gary

Jenny & Greg

Lisa & "Frank"

Leigh & Mike

Corona & Dave-Dave

Elizabeth & Gary

Renee' & Doug

Julie Z. & Bobby O.

P.P. & a B.S. Man

Neela & Jody

Heidi & Chris

Rachel & Ig

Jody & Brian

Jenny & Todd

Betsy & Bachelor #9

Andrea & Matt

Kelli & Brian

Heather & Brian

JUI & Log

Mindy & Brooks

Karl & Mike

Marni & No One New!

Elizabeth V. & Dan S.

MaryBeth & Jaime

Kim & Michael

Angle & Kengie

Sarah & Paul

Kimba & Jimba

Julie R. & Don

Nicole & Mike

Mikie & Aaron

Charlie Brown & Jeff

Eryka & Tom

Neicer & Nate

Tlffnay & Todd

Amy & Ron

Karen & Nathan

Hillary & Robert

Kristi & B.T.

Cher & Preston

Julie Marino & Casey

Angela & Chadwick

Merk & Dan

Stephanie & Pete

Wanna & Birthday
Katrina & John

Jennifer & Aaron

Tiaci & Mr.Ree

Bruiser & Brian

Andrea & Rick

Lisa & Jim

Cindy & Alex

Jennifer & Joe

Jennifer and Jeremy

Tara & Doug

Julie Allen & Eric Douglas

Chilly K. & B.J.

The Waitress & the Manager

Maureen & Tony

Hamit-time & Mike

Mandy & the Smooth Character Megan and David

Jennifer & Billy
CEDAR POINT

Laura & Mike
Chrissi & Jim
Stacy & Steve
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Sigma Kappa sorority Greeks recognized for
colonizes with diversity academic achievement
by Heather Fdty
stoaf writer

Women from different backgrounds with different interests
have joined together to colonize a
new sorority at the University.
The women who have met all
the standards of Sigma Kappa sorority — the fourteenth in the
Greek system — have varying
and diverse interests and histories.
"Our sorority ranges in women
of all different caliber," according to Lisa Jones, chapter consultant and pledge educator.
While they chose a wide range
of women, primarily sophomores
and freshmen because were selected because they would be involved longer to help with future
pledges.
The women from these
different classes are not very familiar with one another so the so-

Rush were chosen by a committee comprised of national Sigma
Kappa officers.
Factors including enthusiasm
and the amount of time the
women had to devote to the sorority were considered. Jones said.
Following the information
night, they went through interviews which centered on leadership and academics.
The interview process consisted of the national committee
asking approximately two questions to a group of three to four
women. Jones said.
Mixed feelings of excitement
and nervousness were displayed
by the women when they went to
pick up their envelopes which
contained either a regret or an
invitation to join the sorority.
"I got nervous towards the end
of the week, wondering who was
going to make it and who was
not, said Lisa Ferrante, Sigma
Kappa pledge said.

Nine scholarships and awards given at banquet
by Heather Felty
staff writer

In honor of high academic achievement in the Greek system,
Interfraternity and Panhellenic
councils recognized several sororities and fraternities at the seventh annual Fall Awards Night.
The theme for the award banquet was, "Greek Scholarship.. .Your Ticket to Success."
"These scholarship awards
recognize those Greek students
who nave achieved a 3.5 GPA or
higher," Blaine Wilson, Interfraternity Council Scholarship
chair, said. "It also recognizes
fraternities and sororities that
have achieved scholarship excellence."
The guest speaker for the banquet was Audrey Rentz, a profes-

oaiw;

r.
;

rority's main concern this first
semester on campus is to overcome this barrier by concentrating on sisterhood, Jones said.
We are concentrating on
sisterhood this semester because
we feel it is most important right
now," Jones said.
One way they are familiarizing
themselves with each other and
the rest of the Greek System is by
becoming involved.
The women plunged into Greek
events at the University on Sept.
22 in the Mud Tug philanthropy.
They will be involved with all the
Greek philanthropies this fall and
they want to conduct their first
philanthropy in the spring.
Since Sigma Kappa does not
have a house at the moment they
meet in West Hall.
On January 26, they will become an official chapter and their
first pledges will be initiated as
active members.
The women who went through
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sor from the department of College Student Personel.
Her speech focused on the past
and how far collegiate scholarship has come since the 1600's.
She discussed how different college life for students who attended Harvard University in 1637
was from what college students
experience today. Rentz also advised students to experience the
present to the fullest.

average: Pi Kappa Phi fraternity, 3.070.
Sigma Chi Scholarship Award, which recognizes highest
grade point average improvement for a fraternity: Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity, up .395.
DClayton C. Kohl Fraternity
Scholarship Award, which recognizes the highest active chapter
member grade point average for
the past semester: Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, 2.899.
Highest Total Chapter Average, determined by averaging
total hours and quality points of
all members: Chi Omega sorority
with an average of 3.037.
Highest Active Chapter
Average Award, determined by
averaging total hours and quality
points of all initiated members:
Chi Omega sorority 3.037.

"My message to you today,
September 27,1990 is that it is absolutely essential to recognize
and value this time and this place
to understand its significance and
uniqueness and to increase your
appreciation and awareness of
what is going on around you,"
Rentz said.
After Rentz's address, the students who achieved a 3.5 or
higher grade point average were
recognized.
□ Chapter Improvement AThe following nine awards rec- ward, which shows the greatest
ognizing academic excellence in chapter improvement for a sororsororities and fraternities were ity: Gamma Phi Beta, up .122.
presented.
UHighest Pledge Class Average Award, based on the grade
Dean Scholarship Award averages of pledges: Chi Omega,
which recognizes the highest total 3.030.
grade point average for a frater^Big/Little Sister Award, recnity: Lambda Chi Alpha frater- ognizing the highest grade point
nity, 2.885.
average of a Big sister/Little
GLFC Membership Develop- combination. This year there
ment Award, recognizing both were four: Alpha Chi Omega, AlEledge and associate members' 8ha Gamma Delta and Alpha
ighest collective grade point micron Pi received two.

STUDENTS - MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW
FOR FALCON FOOTBALL'S HOME OPENER
ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW
VS. OHIO - 1:30pm PERRY STADIUM
TOP TWENTY
MEN AND WOMEN
CANDIDATES

In addition to our
full service solon...
It's a Homecoming Bash!
• OUTIIHI

"in nni '••

SAVER
SALON

FOR HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN
Julie Elliott
Tiffany Ferguson

Timothy Buckenmyer
James Colaneri

Tracy Gaerke
Wendy Gradwohl

Karl France
Jeffrey Gibbons

Michele Hoffee

Craig Mack
Matthew Marvin

Julie Johnson
Sharon Johnson
Kari Kolman

Joseph Matessa
Kevin Matthews

Rachel Laughbaum
Tricia Marks

Timothy McQuade
Philip Mercio

Kelly Middaugh

Sean Murphy

Rungsinee Phoudad

Michael Pentikos

Kristen Rumble
Kimberly Smiseck

Daniel Rivera
Gregory Rossetti

Belinda Stitt
Lisa Tartaglia

Brian Schweinhagen

Dawn Tuckerman

Jeffrey Yost

Shelley Winte

Pat Smith
Brian ZattauflPPUWSC!

Lori Winston
Shanon Wise

Would Like to CONGRATULATE
everyone and wish them the best of luck in their
interviews!

NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk in. Sign in.
You're next. We shampoo with every
service ... NO CHARGE! Every
service is unconditionally guaranteed.
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PERM WAVE1
(includes haircut & style)

HAIRCUT
139 S. Main St. B.G. 2nd Floor 352-5 615
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SEPT. 29, 1990
Joel & Kari
Bruce & Mindy
Drews...& Belinda
Jim...& Tina
Tony & Jennifer
Chad* Amy
Ken...& Jen
Craig. & Angela
Sugar...& Spice
Jeff...* Holly
Jin. & Kay
Chin.S SB. Vkk
Ron. & Christy
Joe... & Schmu
Craig & Mindy
Blakester...& Laura
Sam & Rebecca
Mike & Lori
Matt...* Daph
Paco & Janey
Eric & Julie

Gurn...& Mouse
Albert & Amy
Tony & Rosie
Dave...& Debra
Linle Boy...*Swee Thing
J.C... & Angie
Eyes...* G Phi B
Eric & Meredith
Aaron & Jami
Tony...* Amy
Dan & Heather
The Rich & The Poor*
Santa...* The Fold
KrU]...& Moonbeam
Mike C * Lori
Chin & Polly
Joe* Josie
Stephen... & Julie
CW...4 Shelley
Jake&Elwood
Di Reiu...& Melanie

Thor & Gilmore
Todd...& Tina
Beer & Amos
Ed...& Who Knows?
The Grinch & Psycho
Chris & Ericka
Joel & Amber Lynn
Rick & Jessica
Derek...* Michelle
Lance...&
Jay. & Julie
Heaven & Hell
Stallion.. & Rider
Sorenson...* Ha Ha Ha
Day-go & 'Mo'ziarella
Jamey &
Brad & Anne Marie
Tim...& Carol
Herbte...* Ar Bumble
Tim & Michelle
Mason...& Spike
Wags & Lori
Bart...& Maggie
Hardy & Amy
Bagel...* Cream Cheese
Tattoo...* Tiffany
Keith ..& Maggie
Shawn & Venessa
John. & Christy
Connect Elastk Tissue Proper..*
Neil & Bob
Stratified Squamous Tissue
Chris...& Jenny
Tim...* Kerri
Dean & Mollie
Skutt.S Up
Dave...& Dawn
Lubrano. & Wonder Woman
Aaron & Cheryl
Radican...* T.B.A.
Banana & Tunansh
BUI...& 'Surprise?
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Committee approves jurist
Souter easily accepted as Supreme Court nominee
by Steven Komarow
Associated Press writer

■O N«wt/John Grleshop

Moonlit Drive?
Sophomore Benton Smith appears to be golfing by the light ot the moon out at Forrest Creason golt
course Tuesday. Actually Smith, shown here teeing oft on the number 12178-yard par three, was playing at dusk, and claimed, "the course is pretty easy considering the wind here In BG."

WASHINGTON - The Senate
Judiciary Committee approved
the nomination of New Hampshire Jurist David H. Souter to the
Supreme Court on Thursday with
but one dissenting vote. The full
Senate is expected to confirm him
easily but not before the court begins its fall term on Monday.
Democrats as well as Republicans on the committee said they
saw in President Bush's nominee
a brilliant legal scholar and a
man of good temperament and integrity. In the 13-1 vote, only Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., opposed
him, saying he feared Souter
would "solidify a 5-4 anti-civilrights, anti-privacy majority."
Howell Heflin, a conservative
Alabama Democrat whose opposition helped kill the 1987 Supreme Court nomination of
Robert Bork, said he liked
Souter's "clearheaded approach" and lack of an ideological agenda.
Added Howard Metzenbaum,
D-Ohio: "My sense is that David
Souter is a fair and open-minded
jurist who knows well the weight
of the responsibilities which will
be placed upon him."
•niMIHIMtHIMWMN

Support your
favorite
FALCON TEAMi:

U.G.L.Y.
Continued from page 1.
seling, equipment and government advocacy," Goldsmith said.
"The rest goes directly for
research."
Unlike past U.G.L. Y contests —
which broke down the 19 counties
of Northwest Ohio into smaller
regions that competed at six
different times throughout the
year — this year's contest will
only be held once and will incorporate all 19 counties into one region, Green wait said.
Bars from Toledo, Defiance,
Sandusky, Elyria and Lorain are
going head to head this year,
Greenwalt said.
The methods devised to generate donations are as diverse as
the cities they represent.
"There was a girl [a Toledo
bartender] last year who
threatened to shave her head unless someone would pledge $750
dollars," Greenwalt said. It got
close to the time that she had set
and she was getting really nervous. Finally, someone came
forward and pledged several
hundred dollars."
Howards Club H, 210 N. Main
Street is the reigning champion of
Northwest Ohio in the contest.
"Howard's is the ultimate
U.G.L.Y. bar." Greenwalt
said."Over the past six years
they've raised over $24,000."
The bar schedules a pig roast
as well as an auction to help raise
money while having a good time,
proprietor Jeff Uhlman said.
"The pig roast was the single
best fundraiser for us last year,"
Uhlman said. "We also do an auction usually the second or third
week and a car smash."
The auction can show the spirit
of contributing to the MS benefit
while having a good time.
"One year we had a brick from
the original bar that someone bid
up to something like $75," Uhlman said. "Bill Lambier [Detriot
Pistons center] dona ted a team
autographed basketball one year
which bid up to $300.
'I'M

"We try to make the (event) as Northwest Ohio who doesn't know
someone with MS," Greenwalt
much fun as possible,"he said.
added.
Uhlman said that all of the
The fact that Northwest Ohio
contains a greater incidence of money raised for MS during
MS — twice the national average U.G.L.Y. month, goes strictly to
— may help account for the benefiting MS.
"We just cover our cost and the
generosity that people in this
area show during the U.G.L.Y. rest goes to them [the MS Society], he said. "Last year was 100
contest, Greenwalt said.
"There's hardly anyone in percent [donated]."
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Bush hailed the committee action and repeated his request that
the Senate "act as quickly as possible to confirm this man" so he
could be seated when the court
begins its new session.
A vote was unlikely before next
week, however, officials and others close to the situation indicated.
One factor was the Jewish holiday Yom Kippur, which was interrupting Congress' schedule
Friday. And Biden and other
Democrats were loathe to waive
rules that give senators time before voting to review a committee's findings.
Souter, 51, in a statement
released in New Hampshire,
thanked committee leaders and
members "for their courtesy and
consideration. I am gratified by
their action. I await the decision
of the full Senate."
Earlier, Tom Rath, like Souter
a former New Hampshire attorney general, said Souter heard of
the panel's action on a radio in
Rath's law office.
"To get this kind of overwhelming support makes us feel very
tood," Rath said, adding that
outer would issue his separate
statement as soon as the White
House approved it.

"Judge Souter is not the sort of
judge I would nominate if I ware
president," said committee
chairman Joseph Biden, D-Del., a
supporter of abortion rights.
Souter "just barely met his
criteria, Biden said. "But I think
that he is about the best we can
expect" from Bush, who opposes
abortion rights, he said.
"Aspects of Judge Souter's testimony were of little comfort to
legal conservatives including this
senator," said Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., in a statement
released at the committee session. "But we recognize that the
Eresident is entitled to considerate deference in his choice for the
Supreme Court."

The Bryan Chamber Series will begin at the BGSU
Moore Musical Arts Center
with an 8 p.m. concert by '
the Bowling Green Brass
Quintet. Members of the
quintet include Edwin Betts
and George Novak, trumpets; Herbert Spencer,
French Hom; Paul Hunt,
trombone; and Ivan Hammond, tuba. Admission is
free.
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•LOOKING for a way to get
involved on campus
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Orientation Leader Applications
Available: Beginning Monday
405 Student Services
Application due Thurs. Oct. 11
5:00 p.m.
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PHI MU WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
OUR 1990 PLEDGE CLASS OFFICERS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
NMPC Delegate
Philanthropy
Song Leader/Spirit
Historian
Alcohol Rep.
Scholarship
Inspiration Week
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Christy Ogrean
Julie Stevens
Kelli Ersing
Mary Pat Gillespie
Kellie Burncheck
Karen Black
Vickie Wierzba
Vicky Burwell
Meg St.Bernard
Jessica Chalker
Julie Taylor
Nicki Ockerman
Melissa Denis
Jen Frank
Tonya Pileski
■I'M
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Concert offered

Last day left in this senior portrait session.
Appointments are almost gone, but walkins will be accepted. Call 372-8086 to
schedule yours today or stop by 28 West
Hall.
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News Capsules
STATE

INTERNATIONAL

Jurors selected for Mapplethorpe trial

Bomb threat cancels terrorism conference

Mohawk 11-week standoff ends in brawl

CINCINNATI (AP) — After four days of questioning, a jury was
seated Thursday for a trial that will be the nation's first test of
whether an art museum can be prosecuted under state obscenity laws.
The eight-member jury will hear the case against the Contemporary Arts Center and its director, Dennis Bame, indicted April 7 on
misdemeanor charges of pandering obscenity and using children in
nudity-related material. The charges stem from an exhibit of photographs last spring by the late Robert Mapplethorpe.
"We do not expect you to be experts in the field of art or the field of
law," Hamilton County Municipal Court Judge David Albanese told
the jury of four men and four women.
"This is a very interesting case from a lot of legal standpoints that
you don't really need to understand. You're participating in a case
that has some unique questions of law that have not been answered."
Albanese had threatened to take over the questioning of prospective
jurors if prosecutors and defense attorneys did not stop bickering and
select a panel to hear the case.
He warned the lawyers to limit their questions to those that could
. determine whether jurors could be impartial.

LONDON (AP) — Police defused a suspicious device Thursday that
was found under the lectern that a government minister and top
British and American experts were to use while addressing an international conference on terrorism.
The suspect package was discovered as delegates arrived for the
conference at the Royal Overseas League building on Park Place near
Piccadilly in central London, police and conference organizers said.
Anti-terrorist squad officers defused the device which had been
concealed in the conference room, said a spokeswoman at London
police headquarters at Scotland Yard who by custom was not identified. He did not reveal the contents of the device or say whether it was
a bomb.
Scheduled speakers at the one-day conference included Foreign Office Minister William Waldegrave, Metropolitan Police Commissioner Sir Peter Imbert and Professor Richard Shultz. of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University in Boston.

OKA, Quebec (AP) — An 11-week standoff over Mohawk tribal
lands and sovereignty ended in a brawl as warriors lay down their
weapons and left a detoxification center — but resisted when soldiers
tried to arrest them.
About 400 Mohawks who live on a nearby reservation watched
Wednesday night's clash on television, grabbed baseball bats, lead
pipes and rocks and attacked troops guarding a bridge that links their
community with Montreal.
A soldier suffered facial injuries in the Mercier Bridge incident,
which ended after soldiers trained rifles on the protesters, threatening
to shoot.
Only minor injuries were reported in the earlier brawl at Oka,
which began after some of the more than 50 militants who had been
holed up for a month at the drug and alcohol treatment center tried to
push past troops.
The warriors at the Indian settlement 18 miles west of Montreal had
agreed to end the standoff peacefully, but after leaving the center
many tried to evade soldiers and pass through barbed-wire barricades.
Brawls broke out when soldiers — some with fixed bayonets —
seized warriors and women and children accompanying them. Some
Mohawks had small children in their arms and were knocked to the
ground, witnesses said.

"We were preparing for all the delegates to arrive when we were
suddenly tola to clear the building," said Joan Bates, spokeswoman
"They're not going to be educated in the law or indoctrinated into for the Research Institute for the Study of Conflict and Terrorism
cases of the state or defense," he said. When the eight had been sworn which organized the conference.
in and two alternates selected, Albanese said he was "very happy that
"We were not told why immediately but it later emerged that a suswe've gotten to the conclusion of this thing."
pect package had been found underneath the lectern where speakers
Thirteen prospective jurors were excused, including three thejudge would have been," she said.
Police arrested six Mohawks outside army lines on unspecified
dismissed because they said they had personal or religious beliefs that
All other buildings on Park Place were also evacuated and the charges and a seventh for obstructing officers. Three Warriors were
left them biased toward homosexuals.
streets sealed off by police.
arrested and placed in provincial police custody.
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Continued from page 1.
communicate how we do things,"
he said. "I accept the criticism
and am willing to make more
pubuc explanations of what we're

VOTE FOR HOMECOMING
KING & QUEEN

VOTE

doing and why we're doing it."
Accounting and MIS Professor
Mark Asman said the University's goals are clear, but administration has not planned appropriately.

DATE: octisl-3rd
TIME: io-4om
PLACE: union Foyer

BG's Oldest ond Finest Pizzeria

need student I
It's a Homecoming Bash! ID to vote!

Free Delivery
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VOTE

VOTE

$1 OFF ANY PIZZA

VOTE

PE!^ lo's

352-5166
Not valid with any other offer
BG. Only

Expires 10-31-90

VOTE

"I guess I don't see a planning
function to match the role and
mission function," he said.
The recent East Merry incident
— in which more than 100 students were arrested at a street
party and several residents questioned police actions — was
brought up by Ward 1 City Councilman Jim Davidson.
Davidson proposed a program
to make students more aware of
drinking laws.
"We've just gone through a big
crunch," he said. "Many students
just don't know about new laws —
the whole system appears much
harsher than it used to be."
Olscamp said student ignorance is not the problem, and added the University already runs
several programs to educate stu-

HOME FALCON SOCCER SATURDAY 3 PM V. MARQUETTE

dents on their responsibilities.
"I don't think there's a lot of
confusion about drinking laws,"
he said. "I think control over
one's own personal behavior is
the problem."
Faculty concerns about building repairs also were discussed at
the meeting.
An agreement was reached on
forming a central phone number
or location where faculty members can notify the University
about needed improvements.
"I think having a place where
everyone knows where to go is
important," Olscamp said. "I'll
commit myself to doing that
now."
About 30 people attended the
forum, the first of three Olscamp
will conduct this year.
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Volleyball hopes BG's road trips near end at BSU
to tame Wildcats
by Charles Toll
sports editor

The football team may be playing their fourth-straight game on
the road, but they wiu not get any
sympnathy from Ball State.
Last season, the Cardinals did
not unpack
their suitcases
until the fifth
week, after
Flaying their
i r s t four
contests on the
road, including
a crushing 31-;!
victory at BG.
All BSU did .„K „ .
was go on to win Sch"del
the Mid-American Conference
and play in the California Raisin
Bowl.
"It's not easy, but there is nothing you can do about it. You just
got to make the best of it," BSU's
Paul Schudel said. "We had to
learn to play on the road."
After only one win in three
games away from Doyt Perry
Field, BG head coach Moe Ankney can sense that his team is experiencing 'the traveler's blues.'
"I'm sure our players are getting sick of it," he said. "We can
win on the road, no question about
it. We just got to block the road
thing out of our minds — we got to
build on other things and eliminate the negative thoughts."

by Jamie Joss
sports writer

Once a team enters a top twenty poll, it seems to be the starting point in forming a dynasty, and respect for their school.
when little schools such as Loyola Marymount and Cleveland
State broke into the national ranks in basketball, the school was
enamored with the hype and recognition they were receiving.
Surging to break the top twenty barrier, is one of the newly developed opportunities the women's volleyball team has a chance
to attain.
"With the win, our chances would be a lot better of moving into
the top twenty," coach Denise Van De Walk said.
With an already outstanding program, the Falcons will look to
gain national recognition when they play one of their stiffest opponents of the year today, against 19th ranked Kentucky.
The Falcons who are in the "also receiving votes" category
right now, are looking to tame the Wildcats and make the jump
into the famed top twenty.
BG has already attained a regional ranking of sixth in the
Midwest region.
The Falcons also presently hold the second best winning percentage in the Mid-American Conference at .938 and a 15-1 record.
With their recent win over Wright State Tuesday, the Falcons
seemed to have gain the edge needed for a possible upset of the
Wildcats.
Before the loss to the Falcons, WSU had defeated tough foes
Louisville and Southwest Missouri State.
D See Wildcat*, page 9.

Soccer team
finds life
in victory
by Kevin Cummings
sportswriter

Campus Pollyeyes

Coffee Shop

Bring your instrument and play - or 44Q C

Cnijrt

After Ball State, the Falcons
will play four of their remaining
six games at home.
The game is scheduled to start
at 1:30 EDT (12:30 ESTl at Ball
State Stadium in Muncie, Ind.
Falcon fans can watch the
game, albeit tape delayed, at 4:00
p.m. on SportsChannel (cable
channel 38) and PASS (cable
channel 40).
Although Cardinals are coming
off a championship 6-1-1 season,
they have dropped two of their
first three games, including Saturday's MAC opener at tiome
against preseason favorite
Toledo.
However, Schudel predicts in
time his team will surface.
"It's a much younger team
than last year," the 1989 MAC
Coach of the Year said. "We lost
a lot of key players, but we also
got a lot of good players back.
We're just trying to get experience right now."
The Cardinal's biggest loses
are on offense, where they lost
last season's MAC Player of the
Year, quarterback David Riley.
They also lost their entire receiving corp.

Senior tailback Bernie Parmalee is the main threat for the
depleted BSU offense. Parmalee,
who is the second leading rusher
in the MAC, ran for 169 yards
against Illinois State and is aver-

aging close to 140 all-purpose
yards a game.
The Parmalee-BG defense
match up should be interesting
considering the Falcons may be
without senior inside linebacker
and leading tackier Charles Dotson. Dotson hurt his shoulder
against Central Michigan and is
questionable for Saturday's
game.

"Two many people try to treat
The biggest question surround- the quarterback so much
ing the BG offense is when they different than any other posiwill score another touchdown?
tion," Ankney said. "We play five
different linebackers, but as soon
It has been six quarters since as you even think of playing anthe Falcons have crossed the goal other quarterback, it becomes a
line and they have scored only big controversy and that's not
once since their opening game at right."
Cincinnati.
BG Notes... Dotson, Brian
Much of the heat for the lack of Sherman and Pat Jackson were
scoring has fallen on the shoul- selected as team captains...BG
ders of sophomore quarterback ranks eighth in offense and sevErik White. White completed only enth in defense in the MAC. Cenfour passes for 13 yards and two tral is tops in the MAC in both
interceptions in windy conditions offense and defense. Their deat Central before being replaced fense also ranks first in the naby junior Pat Gucciardo.
tion... Punter Crls Shale ranks
third in the nation and first in the
Without any passing game. MAC with a 46.4 average. ToleCentral keyed on the BG backs do's Brian Borders is the only
and held the offense to less then other punter in the conference
with an average above 40 yards.
two yards a play.

Congra tula tions

Steve
Young

Campus Pollyeyes

Bring yourself and listen

Promises to be an enjoyable evening
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It wasn't Friday the 13th, and
there wasn't even a full moon in
Ypsilanti, Mich., yet the dead
found a way to rise from the
ground and the forgotten.
The soccer team emphatically
One day Only - September, 29th
reminded their fans and the rest
9:00 AM to 8:00 PM
of the college soccer world that
there is plenty of life left in them,
Falcon
Plaza Best Western Motel
with an easy 3-0 victory against
1450 E. Wooster
Eastern Michigan Wednesday.
The win snapped the Falcon's
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
five-game losing streak and lipped their record to 4-5 overall and
Bring in your games you no longer
1-1 in the Mid-American Soccer
want and sell or trade them. Of
Conference. The Hurons dropped
to 4-3-1 (0-1).
course
you can buy games, too!
BG jumped out on top in the
Wc will have over i.ooo
19th minute of play on Brian Fernew and used games
guson's first goal of the season.
including
Kyle Royer picked up the assist.
"The win is just a tremendous
confidence boost," Ferguson
said. "With probably the exception of Indiana, we've played well
enough to win all of our games.
"It s just that we finally capitalized on our opportunities and
isii id Mastercard Welcome
got a few of the breaks for a
change."
For more info call
Kyle Royer scored his first goal
of the year at the 25 minute mark
Daves Video
on a feed from Bob Boyle. Chris
Exchange
Williams tallied his third goal of
.TIM W AM h SI
the campaign late in the second X
'oril.irici. IN'
I'oniiiiui.
iN 47:171
■*/.*/
half on a picture perfect pass 2
h-800'860-8074
from Andrew Arthurs.
X
Please Don'i (.ill Besi western for info.
D See Lite, page 9. £000000000000000000000

352-9638

Stay tuned to

Free Admission

"We don't expect the quarterback to win games for us," Ankney said. "He has to be able to
execute the offense and make
some plays during the game to
keep a drive going. '
Despite the performance,
White still is still the starter, but
a poor start Saturday could call
for a quick exit.

J^ateSperion of the

lor all the latest in campus,
city, state, and world news...
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Super
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Undergraduate Student Government

Public Relations Committee
Applications now available in
405 Student Services
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Lisa + Brent
Amy + Kirk
Woodstock + Snoopy
Megan + Hans
Frick + Frack
Pete + Re-Pete
Betsy + Rikki
Jamie + Mike
Paula + Cody
Carrie + Greg
Pam + Mike
Amy + Matt
Diane + Steve
Bum + Moe
Sheila + Kevin
Traci + Jamie
Amy + Chip
Lisa + Tom
Karen + Bret
Andrea + Todd
Holly + Paul
Bart + Lisa
Wendy + Michael
Tammy + Jim
Shellie + Scott
Michelle + Bart Simpson
Amy + Kevin
Vikki + Don
Lora + Mi key
The Tiger + his bat girl
Katie's roomie + Joe's friend
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Kristy + Steve
The little girl + her hero
Missy + Jamie
Dawn + Jake
Colleen + Bob
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pelebrate the Grand Reopening of

Che Uttte Shop

Come in and receive a complimentary tumbler! *

20% OFF BGSU EMBLEMATIC ITEMS
' while supplies
last
PI;

today only

!

Jen + Brent j
Gretchen + Paul 3
Kimberly + Jeffrey 2
Cindy + Dan S
Jennifer + Dan 5
Annette + Ed ^
Laura + Tom J
Kristen + Soc 5
Dianne + Ed ^
Gina + Rich J
Kim + Mark 2
Sue + Tony $
Emily + Matt
Denise + Dave
Cheryl + Eric
M.C. + Wayne
Cheryl + Scott
Michelle + Joe
Allison + Kevin
Kristen + Ric
Elyse + John
Nicole + Chad
Laura + Dave
Stephanie + Mark
Georgia + Jason
Melanie + Mark
Little girl + Lurch
Sugar britches + Bo-Koo
Tammy + Sniffer
Lisa Lisa + Tommy Rotten
Kymbo + little Tommy Psycho
Tammy + ?
Stacy + Tod
Chris + Craig
Mary + Rob S
Kristy + Mr. + Mrs. A. Hole J
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BG cross country hosts
Mel Brodt Invitation
by Brian Duggei
sports writer

The Miami Hurricanes may be
the bullies of college football, but
the Bowling Green Falcons are
the brutes of the Mel Brodt Invitational.
Both of BG's
cross country
teams host the
invitational
named after the
former BG
coach Saturday
and hope to continue their dominance of the
meet.
The women's Prlce
meet will start at 9:00 a.m., directly followed by the men's
meet.
The men pulled an upset last
year by defeating nationally
ranked Western Michigan to win
the invitational.
Central Michigan's victory last
season was the first time a

women's team other than BG has
won the event in the three years.
Neither Western Michigan nor
Central Michigan will be participating Saturday, but the Falcons
will c»e challenged by muchimproved Miami University
teams.
The men will be looking to improve upon last weeks third-place
finish in the Ohio State Invitational. Last week, Stanford ran
away from BG at the beginning of
the race and the Falcons were not
able to challenge the Cardinal.
This week, BG coach Sid Sink is
hoping Miami is not able to do the
same thing.
"We can't let them run away
from us," Sink said. "If we are in
it in the middle, we'll be all
right."
Senior Brian Donnelly knows
Miami will be tough to beat.
"They're a young team, but
their young guys are running
well."
Miami, which finished eighth in
the Mid-American Conference
last year, are running well this

Coupon
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Nobody Sells Better Pizza For Less!
Free Delivery-Ph. 352-5166
||QV
EXPIRES 10/10/90
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year behind team leader Matt
Scarr.

"I have to pick him to be the
favorite," Sink said.
The men will also compete
against Akron University and
Cedarville College, although only
Miami will be scored as a dual
meet.
The men's race will start at
9:00 a.m. on the intramural fieds
adjacent to the Mileti Center. The
men will run 10,000 meters (6.1
miles) for the first time this Saturday.
The women hope to win an invitational this week after finishing
second at OSU last week.
Miami will again be the main
competition for the Falcons. The
Miami women, like the men, finished eighth in the MAC last year,
but are much improved this year.
"They had a lot of injuries last
year," said BG coach Steve
Price. "This year they have a
nice, solid team."
Last week the Falcons turned
in a fine performance in losing to
Michigan State by one point. This
week they will try to win without
their top runner, Cheri Triner,
who will miss the meet because of
her sister's wedding.
"It'll will be damn tough to win
without Triner," Price said. "Jill
Strawser is improving and we're
counting on her to do well."
Akron finished second in last
week's Malone Invitational, so
they are a team that Bowling
Green cannot overlook.
But whoever runs against the
Falcons will run against a team
that is showing signs of life after
last year's disappointing, injuryplagued year.

Mot itllt with any other otter ■

"We're running well right
now," Price said. "Everyone is
/ healthy and we're trying to retain
that fitness level."

B.G.'s Favorite Pizza Since 1964

BO News/Paul Vernon

Free Fallin Gymnast

Bowling Green gymnast Robin Wall prepares to land during her balance beam routine. The gymnastic team wil be performing today Irom noon till 4:00 p.m. In the Unverslty oval In order to raise money
lor the team. In two minute shifts, they will perform two somersaults each five seconds for 90 minutes. A
pledge of five cents a somersault will result in a total pledge of six dollars.

Why are you here?

275 S. Main St.

PROCURE BOWLING GREEN
Find out at the Mini-Conference on Education

353-3060

AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to class with our shuttle but sarvica

"A whole new way to get your car fixed"

Education - What is worthy of this name?
Featuring Keynote speaker:
Dr. Conrad Pritcher
College of Education
Panel:

Rev. Bill Thompson,
Wayne Berman,
Ricardo Frazer,
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IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH VOUR CAR WE WON'T FIX IT
IF THERE IS WELL FIX IT RIGHT
IF FOR ANY REASON IT'S NOT RIGHT WELL DO IT OVER OR REFUND YOUR MONEY
WE GUARENTEE OUR PARTS « LABOR
WE KEEP OUR WORD

6 Months or 6000 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted

U.C.F.
G.S.S. president
Former G.S.S. president

HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9 PM/SAT 8 AM-5 PM

11 ii 11111111111 in i ii:

Sunday, Sept. 30 6:30 pm - 9:30pm at the U.C.F.

Have We Got A "Small"
Deal For You!

Corner of Thuritln and Ridge
Your big old clumsy
video camera Is worth
at least

Sponsored by Graduate Student Senate
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For a new
"Small", Compact
8mm
Olympus or Ricoh
Camcorder

'1099.00
• Revolutionary. eaa-er to UM Ocaagn
• Breakthrough fuiiy logic" auto-locus
and auto ma for ortpraceOonleO focusing
and aipoame control
• e-9pe*d •*»clroo»c shorter (l >«0-1 '4000
MC)
• 6« 12 0 va/tablc apasd power zoom lens
with Auto Macro focusing as dots as
0 6 sac plus manual locusang capsMty
• 4-IUK lo* light senMiiity
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COLOR FILM
PROCESSING

BGSU Undergraduate
Literary Review
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Accepting Submissions
for Fall 1990 issue
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PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
Pittsburgh Penguins, who
faltered down the stretch last
season without Mario Lemieux,
are facing another three months
without their star center.
Lemieux is in a Pittsburgh hospital for tests and treatment of an
inflammation in the disk space in
his back.
"The good news is it's very
treatable," Dr. Charles Burke
said Thursday afternoon at a
news briefing. "The bad news is
he won't be able to play for six to
eight weeks and most probably it
will be eight to 10 weeks."
Burke has prescribed complete
rest and antibiotics for Lemieux,
who turns 25 on Oct. 5, the date of
the Penguins' opening game. The
doctor said Lemieux will not be
allowed to exert himself fully for
at least six weeks.
Lemieux was bothered by back
Eiin that radiated into his legs
st season. It caused him to miss
21 games, in which the Penguins
were 5-12-4 without their leading
scorer.
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Peggy Wlrtz & Melissa Neti.es

LezllB Alie.
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157 N. Main, B.G.

353-4244

ACROSS FROM UPTOWN

mill MM I II I III I HID

Fiction ♦ Poetry
Nonfiction ♦ Art
Fall deadline Oct. 26,1990
For information or
guidelines call
354-5950. 372-6756 or
372-8370

FALL

1990
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The women's tennis team also opens the season
this weekend as they travel to Milwaukee, Wis. for
three dual matches.
BG plays Valparaiso and Northern Illinois on

Saturday and battle the host Marquette Warriors
on Sunday.
The Falcons return seven letterwinners from
last year's squad who hit the IS win plateau, a
school record.
BG tied for fourth in the Mid-American Conference regular season and finished sixth in the tournament.
The Falcons will be headed by first-year coach
Penny Dean, who has a talented and experienced
team to work with.
BG has talented No.l singles player Carla Marshack returning. Marshack finished first in the
conference regular season and had a third-place
finish in the MAC tourney.
Other returnees are senior Kelly King, juniors
Tisa Pacella, Sara Emdin, Cara Whelan, and
sophomores Robyn Monn and Dania Webb.
The Falcons also have three freshmen in Billee
Lightvoet, Melissa Seely-Brown, and Lori Wydysh.

□ c □

The women's golf team aims to improve on its
13th-place showing last week when they compete
in the 54-hole Michigan State Fall Invitational this
weekend.
The trip to East Lansing will mark the fifth tournament in as many weeks for the Falcons.
Junior Ann Alexander led Bowling Green with a
243 total over three rounds to place 27th. Alexander's three-round total lowered ner stroke average
to 82.8, second best on the team.
Sophomore Jennifer Girdlestone posted the best
round among BG golfers last week (78) and leads
the Falcons with an 81.9 average.

Quote of the Week
"What a classic bitch! No wonder the players can't stand her.
I can't disagree with the players' action of Sept. 17. "Your
paper's asking for trouble sending a female reporter to cover the
team. Why not stand in front of her (naked) if she's an intruder?"
- What New England Patriots' owner Victor Kiam was reported saying by77ie Boston Herald after his players supposedly
sexually narrassed one of their reporters — Lisa Olson.

9

Wildcats

Life

BG sports roundup
Looking for vast improvement, the Falcon
men's tennis team hopes a youth movement and an
even blend of senior leadership as their cornerstone to meet this challenge.
The Falcons will get a chance to gain the respect
of opposing teams this weekend as they open up
the 1990-91 season this weekend in Shaker Heights,
0. for the Ohio Intercollegiates today through Sunday.
Head coach Gene Orlando enters his third year
at the helm and has high expectations of his team
this season.
"It will be a great tournament just to have success in and will showcase our new program,"
coach Gene Orlando said, "I'm really excited
about this team and they have been working really
hard and believe they can win."
The Ohio Intercollegiates in its sixth year, involves teams from Ohio State, Dennison, Ohio
Weslyan, Balwin Wallace, John Carrol, Youngstown State, and Wooster. It is a single elimination
tournament, where each team enters their the No.
1 and No. 2 singles players and the No. 1 doubles
team.
This will be the first true test for the Falcon
freshmen Todd Koehler and Richard Watson at the
singles positions and Jim Snyder at the doubles
spot paired with sophomore Justin Overholser.
Other returnees are seniors Steve Mudre, Doug
Dickinson, Mike Teets, sophomore Jay Alder, and
freshman Jeff Huffman.
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G Continued from page 7.
"Our players weren't going to
be denied, head coach Gary
Palmisano said. "They did everything within their power to assure
a victory."
"This was our game," Royer
said. "We created our own breaks
and capitalized on our opportunities."
The Falcons controlled the entire game, especially the midfield
area and applied intense pressure
in the offensive end.
BG pelted the Eastern goalkeeper with 22 shots, while allowing the Hurons only two shots on
net — none of which Falcon netminder Greg Murphy had to save.
"We created a number of quality chances," Palmisano said.
We had a number of near misses. Andrew Arthurs hit the cross
bar twice. It easily could have
been eight to zero."
This was the first time in six
games (dating back to the Ohio
State game), that BG has scored
more than one goal in a game;
not that the Falcons have not had
the opportunities.
Ferguson said the Falcons
simply were not capitalizing on
chances and Palmisano agrees.
"After losing five games you
start to wonder if youTl ever win
again," he said. "We were making mistakes which were costing
us goals, and we couldn't compensate on our many opportunities with goals of our own.
The new substitution rule imCnented by the NCAA this year
been hurting BG in the last
five games.
Palmisano decided to keep his
11 starters in the game until they
were either ineffective or until
they were totally exhausted.
"I can't be concerned with substitutions any more. It's too big of
a distraction," he said. "We got
away from leaving our starters in
sometime during the season, and
its cost us."

Looking for
an apartment
doesn't have
to be

"I was like a baseball manager," he added. "I spent more
time managing my bench than I
did watching the games."
Palmisano said that his team
has been playing under great
Bressure from parents, fans, and
le media all season, due to the
possibility of a NCAA tournament
bid.
"This group of kids are very focused and nave a good work
ethic, and it's not impossible for
them to get an invitation," he
said. "The foundation and potential are there, but it's going to
take us winning the rest of the
way, some help from other
teams, and a little luck to make
it."
The Falcon's goal Saturday is
to raise their overall record back
to the .500 mark. A goal that can
be accomplished at home against
Marquette at3:00 p.m..
Three out of the last four meetings against Marquette have been
decided in overtime, including
last years 1-1 tie.
Palmisano expects a close
match again this year.
"They re going; to be tough to
beat," he said. "They have a very
solid program."
"We're going to have to play a
very aggressive game to win,"
Royer said. "We need to continue
playing as a team, not as a group
of individuals. We're back on
track."

. Continued from page 7.
"It was a good win to beat them
on their home court after they
won two important matches, '
Van De Walle said. "And coming
back from a 134 deficit in game
two to win 15-13, was a good sign
that we could stay focused."
UK not only is ranked 19th in
the country, but they have a 9-4
record and a tough schedule that
includes NCAA champion Long
Beach State, and defending conference champions, LSU (Southeastern), Ohio State (Big Ten),
Colorado (Big Eight), Texas
(Southwest), and Penn State (Atlantic Ten).
The powerful Wildcat lineup includes UK career assist leader
senior Laura Linder, who currently has 4,418 and is third in the
nation with a 13.22 assists per
game average this year.
"Kentucky will be a very athletic team, and play very good
volleyball there including seven
SEC championships in the last
ten years,'' Van De Walle said,
"Kentucky will be the best team
that we will have faced so far."
In addition to Linder, UK has
offensive star Stephanie Green
who was All-SEC first team in 89'.
UK coach Kathy DeBoer believes BG will provide a tough
test for the Wildcats.
"Bowling Green is a good,
competitive team that plays real
good defense. We will have our
hands full," she said.

Are you taking
advantage
of us?
We hope no!
We're here to service (he university community!
Bring us your graphic design and desktop
publishing projects, for quick, economic and
quality service.

SCARY!!
At WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
We make it easy to find
a great apartment. .-, ..

• units still available -

352-9135

UniGrciphics
211 West Hall

372-7418

FALCON FOOTBALL
HOME OPENER!
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BOWLING GREEN VS OHIO
SATURDAY OCTOBER 6
1:30 P.M.
PRESENT STUDENT I.D. FOR ADMISSION
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SJA

Full Session
Monday, October 1, 7:30 p.m.
McFall Center, Assembly Room
All meetings will be televised on cable
channel 24, Television Learning Services
the Wednesday following the meeting
at 4:30 p.m. and Thursday at 1 p.m.
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KAPPA SIGMA

4th Annual Tricycle Races
Saturday Sept. 29 at 12:00 p.m.
Student Services Parking Lot
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

SERVICES OFFERED
ORE

SIUOCNIS FOB tlf E
MEETS EACH MONDAY NIOMT
1 00 P.M.
ALUMNI LOUNOE. UNIVERSITY UNION
COME AND M A VOICE
FOR THE VOICELESS1

• ATTENTION CARrNO PEOPLE!!! •••
ffcaeee help me homeless by brings any done
i (money food old clothes) K> 1st «oor
t He* on Friday the 26th o< the Urvon
I on Mon or Tuea It you can donate • few
I 0> you «me onSH Ocl 8 please cal
>2 2424 TNseAmoncsCAFtE'
ATTENTION: LSAT T.il Takers
$fce ■ complete practice earn Sunday.
Wo< 30 « I 00. 304 Haya* ■ Al maiora wet
^M' Sponoorod Qy Phi Alpha DaHa
ae)'o UNIVERSITr Y WILL BE SPONSORINO
« ROPES COURSE TRIP ON SEPT 21 18:00
•Ml TO SEPT 29 MEET AT THE UNION
CDST »32 00 V MEMBERS AND MO 00 NON. CALL 354-8444 AND ASK FOR
BOSU UNIVERSITY Vs let MEETING
TUES OCT. 2nd 8:30 P.M.
118 Bualneaa Administration
Oon'l mlaa your chance!

STANLEY H KAPLAN
ORE TEST PREPARATION
COURSE NOW FORMING ON
BGSU CAMPUS'
CALL AMY VOJTA AT 372 4693
FOR DETAILS

•XNSTEKLENSKI
Hope Sunday. aV30. a) a spec* day lor you
Happy 19th Birthday1
Love wkcnele
Alone M ' Alpha Xi - Alpha XI
Congratulations lo Leigh Ann West lor being
elected as the pledge class NMPC Rep'
Alpha XI' Alpha Xi ' Alpha XI
Alpha XI Detia
4th Annual Tricycle Races
4th Annual Tricycle Racee
Saturday ' 12 p.m.
4lh Annual Tricycle Racee
4th Annual Tricycle Races
Student Services Parting Lot
4th Annual Tricycle Races
4th Annusl Tricycle Racea
Kappa Sigma

PREONANT7
We can help FREE pregnancy teat* 8 eupporttve servicee Contoenhei BO Pregnency
Cenler C4 354 HOPE
SPANISH MAX*
w» tutor m home
354 4138 Leave Meaaage
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
Inlormalion on oemeeler lunmi.. lenuary
term, and Internship programa Al run for under
S6000
Call Curlin University 81
1 800678 3696
W* do typing
SI JSperpago

352-3359

AXO PLEDGES ARE ft
AXO PLEDGES ARE II
AXO PLEDGES ARE 81
AXO PLEDGES ARE AWESOME
AXO PLEDGES ARE AWESOME
AXO PLEDGES ARE AWESOME

DHVOOCR
Th . l Sat
S
f*ght DRV DOCK is •mptymg its
Rgpeef (Soft* ) Come rotn us lor Pri/e Give
■jpay Bash' Prices given away aft mgni long
m from 0 to 1 em m me basement of
ihman Quad No cover, no 10 s neceeeavy
i members welcomed

Although your one wiah may not be to fish.
Me*e a cc-t>c*ance a head to Ufa Science
On the second floor.
Another clue once more
And then you w* see.
The lest letter w* be
There m a tank.
Neirt atop, the Bank'

1UTCS of all Ages
Jeffrey Looma Cohan
iy Sepl 26 1900 at 8pm Peace Luth
i Church 1028 W Peart Si For more into
■ 3520241
Relations Organization Meeting
3.7 30pm 114 Education Bldg
Omega Phi Alpha
Ho* A Way
Sat Sept 29
9 00 1 2 00
Donations given to
QrMApeMOt

Winner ol Haouetbell Sorority Division
Stephanie Peterson

■iEQQAErelurna Sat Oct 27
At Caribbean Association's Annual Harambee
rtsggue Party with the Ch_. Faclor International
Mod from Pittsburgh One Love1

Travel Unlimited. Inc
"WeB send you anywhere''

SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE
Resume writing workshop
with Tom Gorman from
the University Placement Office
October 3. 8.00pm
1007 8 A A
Open to aft
SMA Members

• " Kappa Kappa Qamme ■ *
Stacl Dodda 8 Leslie Cralg
Only one more day'
Get psyched cause there's lots m store
Your Kappa sisters

$M interested in |Oin«ng AMA? Cal Ann Pouios
54 3272 lot details

• •LOST • •
One gold. Gucci bracelet wetch
LostFn Sept 21 atCossidys
Greet sentimental value ■ il lound
PLEASE cal 3548606

m

STUDENTS FOR CHOICE
Jon ua Sunday at 6 pm
For more mlo , contact Cathy al 354-2424

Women For Women Film Festival
Friday. September 26 6pm in the State Room
ol the Union The leature 14m win be Joseph
Combats - The Power ol the Myth : Love and
tie Goddess AH are welcome lo attend For
itore mlo please contact the Women s Center
0372-2281 Hope to aee you mere1

LOST & FOUND

•KKG • KKG • KKG*
Kappa Pledges sre Awesome!
Keep up lhal SPIRIT1
Love, the Actives
• KKO " KKO • KKG •
Kappa Tug Teem:
Great iob on Saturday' Am't sore are ye? Also.
Thanks to our coaches Judd. Brent. Jett and
Eric
• SKJ EP • SW EP • SIO EP •
• PHI MU • DELTA TAU DELTA •
Hey Dell Phix Up Dates
DAVID HONEYCUTT
DAVE ORIMMER
CURTIS KNEEOER
CHRIS WOCONISH
Gel Psyched lor an Awesome time*'
• PHI MU • DELTA TAU DELTA *

120 REWARD
FOR THE RETURN OF A
NEW NOKONA BASEBALL OLOVE
LEFT AFTER LAST TUESDAY S
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL GAMES
CALLJ R AT 2-1039
POUND CASSETTE RECORDER 2 2301
Lost MrMoture coete IShetlie)
Mostly gray with black and white markings
RanWypet REWARD 353-5891 or 354 1019
day or night

AXO'S LOVE THEIR PLEDGES
AXO'S LOVE THEIR PLEDGES
AX0"S LOVE THEIR PLEDGES
B.O.SU. SKI TEAM
Informational meeting Tues Oct 2
SOOpmRm 1010 BAA
No experience necessary* For more
Info Cal Nlco at 353-5060
Bengals on the Big Screen
S3 SO Pizza Buffet, drink specials. Quarter's
Cafe. Monday nights.

Pi BETA PHI
Congratulations on winning the foftowtng Intramural Awards
Active Participation Award

■ Pin Mu • KDR • Phi Mu • KDR ■
Jen. Carol. CoBeen. and Michele
Can't wart to see the guys Irom Bucknel"
■ Phi Mu " KDR • Ph. Mu • KDR ■

DRY DOCK
Thai Sat Nsght.DRY DOCK « emptying its
closet (Sorts ) Come Join us for Prize Give
Away Bash* Prizes given away al night long
Open from 9 to 1 am m the basement of
Hershman Quad No Cover. No ID'S necessery
New members welcomed

BETAKD
TONY WOL AVER
They told us we couldn't do II
We're going to do it anyway
Get PSYCHED lor "CENSORED"
Your KD date. Sue
BETA • ALPHA PHI
HEYBETASII
Steve, Brian. John. Ig. Mike 8 Aaron:
The Magnum's not lor everybody and neither
are the Alpha Phi's, but we know when the Alpha Phi's end Beta's gel logethei. Ihe lun lust
seems to get belter 8 better'
Get psyched for Cedar Point'
Love. Your Alpha Phi Dates

FALCON HOCKEY
THIS SATURDAY!
BROWN/ORANGE "NTRASOUAD
7 30 O ICE ARENA
FALCON HOCKEY
THIS SATURDAY!
BROWN/ORANGE INTRASOUAD
7 30 m ICE ARENA
G Ptv B • Crescent LI. JAMI • G Phi B
Keep smikng and have a great weekend'
You're awesome' Luv. Crescent Big U
Gamma Phi Karl:
LOOKING FORWARD TO PITCHING MY TENT
WITH YOU THIS WEEKEND AT DAWN
DANCE
JOEL
Gawrsh'
My honey sure Is cute I love her very much I
wonder it she loves me beck?
Goofy
Qayflesblsn Inlormelion Line
If you have questions about homosexuality or
the gay community In Northwest Ohio, cal
352-LAGA (352-52421 from 7-10pm Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays Operators can
answer your questions and provide support
Good Tymea Pub
Weekly Monday Night Pool Tournament
Sign-up until 8 30. Al Welcome.
HEY MNDY
The last 6 months have been "Ihe best") I can't
wail lo celebrate at Dawn Dance'
Love. Bruce
HeyPOiee
Why don'l we do something and repast as Irike
champs Lets do it'
HOME SWEET HOME
FALCON FOOTBALL V. OHIO
ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW
HOME SWEET HOME
FALCON FOOTBALL V. OHIO
ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW

BGSU WATER SKI TEAM
Get pumped up lor regionaJs' Good kick m Slalorn. Tnck. and lump'
BGSU WATER SKI TEAM
Good kick al regronals this weekend'
BOSU WATER SKI TEAM

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED
rCE HOCKEY • MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE
APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER

BGSU WATER SKI TEAM
SLALOMERS. LET MICHIGAN
STATEEATOUR WAKE'
BGSU WATER SKI TEAM

Introducing CANDY GRAM IT EXPRESS
A new concept of affectionate delivery service'
Featuring Candy. Teddy Beam. 8 Balloons defcvered by Tookie the Teddy Bear Cal
354 6606
__^_

BGSU WOMEN WATERSKIIERS
Go JodL Sharon. Susan. Maiden and Kristle'
BG'agot the best babes'H20 SKI TEAM

JENIBARR
Congratulslions on Your Engagement to Bob
Schroeder.
BGSU Women's Soccer Team

BGSU WOMEN'S SOCCER TEAM
Great Job Last Weekend
What a record (3-0 I)'
Gel psyched for Oakland on Sat
SFS Rules"
CHAD DAVIS and AARON WENT
Are you ready lor me point? Only 1 more day lo
go' Love. Angela and Jen

Kaope Stacl Dodda Kappa
Gel psyched lor initiation' We Love You!
O.J., Oeriiy, Koln*. Deb. Ruts, and Martini
Kappa Sig ' Dan Breit ' Kappa Skj
Phi Mu PHIX UP is here al last.
With you and I as the cast.
Soon it w« be in the peal.
So let's make sure to have a BLAST!"

Congratulations lo the new Pike pledge class
"stressing quality"
KAPPA SIG ERIC G KAPPA SIG
GET PSYCHED FOR PHIX UP
PHI MU PHI MU PHI MU

Debbie.
I can't believe tomorrow is 2 years You are the
best thing lhal has ever happened to me and I
have no doubt about the future. Happy Anneversary
Love. Scott
Dee Gee ' Sig Ep * Dee Gee
The sisters of Delia Gamma congratulate Angle
McMeekm and Scott Cra>g on their lavesermg
Dee Gee • Sig Ep * Dee Gee
Dee Gee * PM Den ' Dee Gee
The sisters ol Delta Gamma would Ike (o congratulate Missy Martel and Chris Afjert on their
lavellering
Dee Gee • Phi Den • Dee Gee

USG
is registering
voters for the
November 6th
State Election

Kappa Skj's.
We can't wall tor Tricycle Races tomorrow and
lor our tea afterward'.
Love. The Alpha xi'a
Kappa Sigma I Alpha XI Delta
Two Good Things
One Great Race!
4th Annual Tricycle Racee, Sat. noon
Student Services Parking Lot
Kappa Sigma/Alpha Xi
Kappa Sigma/ Alpha Xi
Kappa Sigma; Alpha Xi
Kappa Sigma/Alpha Xi
Kappa Sigma/Alpha Xi

y**j**

TsEArf cjrec Cerr mc WVZTS,
7>»8r On-fC3 U(4-4. Suicb it-/
PUJSH,

RliiHT-o'

OPhA
Roa-A-Way
OPhiA
Rol-AWay

Our thanks to al 75 plus of you who responded
lo the Mother's Helper ad We had no Idea we'd
get such s response' Our selections were
made based mostly on schedule Names &
phone numbers, well keep to pass on Perhaps
next semester? Oh yes. twin boys arrived early
•Sept 19 Thanksagam.
The Shriners.
Bob. Arlene. Beth. Andy. Doug and Scott
PHI MU would Ike to wish the Kappa Siga and
the Alpha XI Deltas GOOD LUCK with the tnke
races

|.->a
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EX-V WEE KS

WANTED
1 F roommate needed ASAP Close to campus
t mo free rent share a bedroom S125 00 per
mo 8 unties Cal 354 8338 and leeve mea•oee
1 fml roomate needed immediately' 3 blocks
from campus. S100/mo plus utsities Col
354 7074
1 mole rmt needed for Spring Semester Al the
tumasrsYigs of homo Call Melt Matt or Jason
354 6697
One female roommate needed now Own room,
S187 8 elect. Very close lo campus Col
354 7299. leave message
One female roommate needed to share one
bdrm apt Rent SI69. pay gas 8 elec Cal
353 6764
^^
Wan1ed:Enthuslsstic individuals or students
organization lo promote Spring Break destinetions lor 1991. Earn commissions, free
trips. 8 valuable work experience Apply Now'
Call
Students Travel Servicea
1 800 265 1799

HELP WANTED

Ohio Student Education Association
Nest meeting le Tuesday. Oct 2 at 9:00pm in
1007 BAA Be there!

_^___^_

Phi Skj ■ Chad NoM • Phi Sig
Get psyched lor Phix Up' It will definitely be s
night to remember'
APhlMu
PI Ksppa Phi
Push Week '90
Oct. t -Oct 6. Union Oval
Help us help them'
PI Kappa Phi
PI Kappa PM
Push Week '90
Ocl 1 - Ocl 6. Union Oval
Help us help them'
PI Kappa Phi
PIKE GDI KAPPA SrG
Wanted
Bob. Dale One. Russ and Kazoo
One more day untl we meet.
Phi Mu Phix Up wll be sweet"
Saturday wll soon be here.
You bring Ihe chips and
Weil bring the ■
COKE!'
Love. Your Phi Mu Phix Up Dates
Quarter's Cafe Happy Hour
Attention Greeks . 3 Iscos for SI. $ 25 hotdogs, pitcher specials 3pm - 9pm Fridays.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 6
BOWLING GREEN V. OHIO
HOME OPENER!
SUPPORT YOUR FALCONS!
Sig Ep * Phi Mu ' Sxj Ep " Phi Mu
MarcStrablc
Get psyched lor Phix Up! Only 1 more day until
you find out who I am'
Your Mystery Dete
Sigma Kappa
The sisters ol PI Beta Phi would Ike to officially
welcome the sisters to Sigma Kappa to our
campus"
The brothers ol Phi Kappa Tau would Ike to
congratulate Mark Frlolne on his recent lavasering to Jennifer DBon.
The Sisters of
Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate
Julie Elliot
Wendy Qrsdwohl
Michele Moftee
Shelley Winter
for being selected ss lop 20
Itomecomelng Candidates
Beet of luck with IntervMwsl
We're so proud of you!
TTKA TTKA TTKA TTKA
Steve. Ray. Jeff 8 Mark •
Good Luck this Saturday at Trike Racea Get
psyched lo wm for the 3rd time'
Love. Your Alpha XI Coaches
AXIDAXiOAXID

WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP

Who has won mud tug the last two years anyway? You guessed II
PI KAPPA ATTITUDE

do you want to aee
HUGE. BULDGING. SWEATING MUSCLES
If so. come see the
PI KAPP MALE REVIEW
Oct 3.1890 Uptown: 10.00pm

S.C.u.M UAQS. FIKO rue
3tVSt*JT»3r <-J*-«0 Qoii-T T»tt
CVAN -IVjlSTs3», tuJB»'«l4E
GOKJG TO AJeasD MU Hex.?'

National Company seeks Represenettve to cal
on sororities and dorms Flexible schedule, cal
Bobble al 1-614-691-7420 Leave name and
number on recorder

KIODER SUPREME - CONNELY CONCEPT
THE BOSU COMBINATION FOR
THE FEMALE PHENOMESS:
SHARON. JODI. SUSAN. MARDELL. AND
KRISTIEII
GO WATERSKHERSII

Ladles.

■X NxCsBO 1KXJ TBOorO

NANCY ZINKAN
Keep up the good work'
You are awesome end
I am so glad you are an
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Love Your Rode Sis

KD bl Krisim KD
You are Awesome
Your Big Loves You

by John Boissy
GANG, <_ME H*eutC CU* SOU/DON. CONSTxMCTIOM UIIIJLI
fleTGir-v iMMOTDierreTuV Of* T^vST
••AtfO-uauM *toa©T . UJSE 'lU. flsotwc
ir-r-r-o TUaO TtBtCI* •••ONC

Mike 8 Brent.
Hey. you hot dudes We're very excited about
Saturday night1 So get your butts up here early Meie We're gonna do some BJ ahota and teech
you two now lo do a Mile dance with beer on
your heads We know we have the beat dales
so remember. Don 1 be late'
Love, LOTS 8 use

hsss Summer or Fall Job lor you!
Get 12-15 hours ciedM 8 professions!
experience In D.C. - Open to ALL majors.
Come get the facie Tuee. Oct. 2
4:00 105 South Hall
Call Co-op 172-24S1 to reserve your seal.

Fatman
-f-jHtT. /AStSCMrSijCO Hearses
Jl •* WAV* FOUND THS-lB
i s«=»_oTiofM ; A Roacrric
' Do«»l-IO"?TeT. OF F»TM*sS|/

Delta Trike Races
Delta Trtke Racea
Delta Trike Races
Delta Tnke Races
Delta Trike Races

KKG ' KKG ' KKG ' KKO
Lll LESLIE CRAIQ.
Soon you wH know the meaning behind our
symbols' I'm so excited for you. You're a special Mend and alsler Smite, honey'
Love. Mary
KKO ' KKG • KKO ' KKO

Union Foyer thru Fri., Sept. 28
10:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.

1« Angle Turner
I'm gv«ed to be your Bag' You're an awesome
UWe'
Love. Your Big Lara Utterly

Dry Dock presents its Annusl Up-Sync Contest
Further details lo come' Stay tuned'

Attention Greeks Ouerter's Cafe Happy Hours.
FRIOAYS 3pm ■ 9pm

"i

HOMECOMING BUTTON HUNT

Did you know? Physical risks resulting from
abortion include infection, excessive bleeding,
ripping or prefereCa « of the uterus, convulsions, hemorrhage, ce*'.teal Injury and Death

AOTT • JAM) SIPPY • AOTT
Congratulations on being elected pledge dees
peraidenl' You'l be an awesome Proa'I
Love. Your ruby sis Kate
AOTT • AOTT ■ AOTT ■ AOTT •

PERSONALS

■Madcaal 8 RTVF Majors 8 anyona Intertoted In Radio-TV production please sttend
a)e next R-T.N.O.A. meeting Elecllon■ will ba
BeM lor new ollicart. Tuaad.y. Ocl 2-121
It. For more Into, cell 353-873

Delta Gemma
Big SarahYou are the beet Ekg anyone could ask lor*
Thanks lor everything'
love, your Lll' Kerrl

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM:
Senior. Kely King
Juniors: Sarah Emdki ' Tlaa PaosSs
Cert* Marahack ' Cera Whelan
Sophomores: Robyn Monn ' Dania Webb
Freshmen: Base Ughtvoet
Melissa Seery-Brown ■ Laurie Wyndyeh
WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM
Thai year we are going lo prove, thai we hove
reesy got the groove. Don't fret, you can bet,
this time we'l win the SECOND set1 Doub's Is
gonna crank, you can bonk, that we wet never
aver tank. In spiritual bete, we wont miaa. so
guess whet Wisconsin
You Can't Touch That!
"VALERIE"
We met at the South Side Johnny concert In
Clevelend On Sept 2nd we met again at me
U.C footrialgarna.
Cal Steve. 1513)752-3852

SS -10.000 per month
Realistic commission
216-475-7309
Bartender Part-time evenings. Appty between
2-4pm Mon Fri al The EK's Club. 200 CampbelHelRd
Daytime dishwasher pi -time: No evenings - No
weekends Meals provided Bowling Green
Country Club. 925 Favvtew. BG See Ed or Jim
EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULLTIME AND PART-TIME
DURINGBGSU CLASSES
Our company is seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work Flexible hours
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and
evening shifts Plant location is only 2 blocks
Irom B.G.S U campus. The rale of wage Is
S3.60 per hour If interested pick-up on application st the company office. ADVANCED
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC . 428 Clough
SI. Bowling Green. OH 43402. (419)
354-2844
Experienced farm help, plowing, disking, driving grain trucks. Part-time afternoon 8 evenings 352-7050
No telemarketing
S6.8S beae pay
International firm must fill
Immediate part-time openings.
Evening 8 weekend hours available.
Co-ops 8 scholsrships possible.
Full training provided.
Call 1-382-1080
Now hiring kitchen help Apply at Fnckers.
27390 Helen Or . 175 exil 193 behind Sohio
Part-lime work Help with harvest 8 seed operaton Hours flexible Can 352-0066. from 6 lo
5pm.
TELEMARKETERS
Part time |ob with FULLTIME PAY Expanding
company needs you' Morning and evening
hours available Coll Today! Ask for Mr Mueller
at 841-5193 Housewives, students, and retiroes welcome
Wanted Part-time bar maid, attractive, some
experience preferred Good pay Coll for deltas Col evenings alter 7 674-9058

FOR SALE
1984 CHEVETTE
2 door, sunroof,
radio/cassette player. 54.000 meea. Runs
good SI 700 or best offer CSII354-6646
1984 Z28 Comoro loaded, fun power, mettoec
brown Asking S5.500 or Best offer Cal
762 0553 or 237-2240
1987 Yugo only 27.000 miles S1000 or bast
offer 354-0957
ALL NEW COMICS 30% OFF
No mlnlmums. no gimmicks.
Call anytime-372-3253
COMPUTER! IBM XT COMPATIBLE 640 K,
MONITOR. FLOPPY DRIVE. DOS 6 MONTHS
OLO. S500NEG CALL 354 7223
For Sole
Prince tennis racquet. $130 00
Stereo headphones. $50 00
Ad) desk chair, S76 00
Stereo empWiet 8 pre-omp, S395.00
Bose portable speakers. S1 75 00
Col John 7pm-11pm. 352-3329
For Solo
1983 Bulck Century Limited, Automatic. AC.
Cruise. Power brakes. Power windows Excellent Condition $2700 or boot offer. Call
372-6258 or 352-2477
Over 1 ct I* marquis wedding set SI700
new • asking $1000. 1 cl t w diamond pendant $1300 new - asking $800 cal Heather
354-4795
Schwinn Sprint - 10 speed
Runs good • Asking $30

Col 354-6904
Tired ol walking? Here il is. Ihe investment
you've been wating lor! RALEIGH 12 speed
roce/oport louring bike Mini Condition'Must
sell! Wnal s bargain! 372-3145

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bedroom opts
Immediate Occupancy
362-7484 or 823-7556
9 8 12 month leases/semester leases
Desperetsty seeking roommate or two lor o 2
bedroom fuly turn opt A/C. coble, disposal.
deck, wssh dryer in bldg Call 353 2562
For Rent 1 bdrm apt Very nice. AC. dishwasher. $310 00 a month Cal 354-5257
Needed one person to subiesse 1 brdrm turn,
opt col 352 3679 after 5 pm
Quiet 1 bdrm. Apt in residential section ol town
close to campus Available Spring Semester
Cal 354-0761.
Roommate needed • own room Only $155 per
month plus electric Want a responsible person
Cal Teresa al 354 7519

Bleak Mindset
Dawns On
Campus

Getting Inside
Your Weekend
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Holocaust
Remembered In
University
Publication
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BATTLE FOR SURVIVAL

Freedom of expression fights for its life

See page 6
™
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I disapprove of what you say, but will
defend to the death your right
to say it.
Voltaire
This quotation sums up the essence of the current censorship
battle raging across the country.
Conservatives are attempting
to place limits on what Americana can and cannot aay In order
to uphold "traditional American
values" — a term which has become more and more difficult to
define In recent years. They Identify themselves with the American family and play on the sympathies of those who yearn for a
simpler, more wholesome America which unfortunately ceaaed to
exist years ago.
Liberals are attempting to defend basic human freedoms as
outlined In the BUI of Rights.
They are donning the mantle of
the freedom fighter, an American
prototype which halls from the
Revolutionary War and continues
on to this day.
Conversely, conservatives are
being portrayed as narrow-

minded fascists while liberals arc
tagged as supporting pornography, obscenity and other social
pollutants. But the Issue expands
far beyond the flag-waving and
name-calling each aide currently
Is doing.
The battle can potentially claim
casualties from all walks of Ufa,
robbing them of their First
Amendment rights In the name of
a better nation. In this Issue, The
Insider gets to the heart of this
Important subject. Assistant editor Frank Esposito explores the
controversy surrounding the rap
group 2 Live Crew while film
critic Brian Lumley analyzes censorship's raping of a society'a culture. Both stories appear on page
six.
Also featured In this Issue Is a
book published by students In
professor Thomas Klein's English
class. "literature of the Holocaust
and Genocide" study a very tra-

gic chaper In human history with
sympathetic and probing eyea.
The article by staff writer Kathleen George appears on page
three.
A pair of music features on
page five run the spectrum from
jazz to rock. Dale Pagano profiles
the University's Jazz studies program while Colleen Hlxenbaugh
gets down and dirty with Ann
Arbor-based rock outfit Sklnfllp.
Fighting for our rights Is an Integral part of the college experience. The Insider Is there.
The Editors

year by the Bowl ofStudent Pubrkjuon. of Btmllag Grata State Uat-

vertfy.
Optnioni eipreMctl by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opmkira of The Insider ruoutoe.
The Insider m*«« and Buwirnf Creen State UiriMntty m equal
opportunity enpioftn and do not dtKitarintc to nrind practices.-

Copyright 1990. The BG Now
Cover Design By Sean Risser

TALKING BACK
Readers are Invited to write to The Insider
magazine at 210 West Hall, Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, Ohio, 43403 to tell
us off or pat ua on the back (whatever the situation merits).
Anyone Interested In working for The Insider
as a writer, artist or photographer should call
372-6967.

Submissions of short fiction (five typewritten
pages maximum unless other arrangements are
made) are encouraged.
The Insider editors welcome any and all submissions for publication. Unless arrangements
are made by the author to have the material returned, all submissions become the property of
The Insider magazine.

PAY UP PAL: The wages of cynicism
I've been surprised a lot lately.
Surprises are nice when they
leave you with more than you
had before the surprise But
when they take something away,
serving to destroy rather than
build, their charm disappears.
The main thing that has dropkicked my senses lately concerns
attitude. Just one attitude In particular, really. I'm calling It the
New Cynicism.
The New Cynicism Is. Interestingly enough, an offshoot of the
recent East Merry/Frazee Incident In which the rights of University students were supposedly
violated by the Bowling Green
Police Department. You've all
heard the particulars of this story
before, so I won't recount them
here.
The Incident led to the creation
of a group comprised of those
students who felt they were victimized by the BG police. Their
complaints were legitimate and
they merely wanted to see Justice
served.

Elbow
to the

Face
Frank Eipoiito
Unfortunately, this group scms
to be treading water at best. They
have been criticized for their lack
of organization as wed as their
lack of definition of purpose.
I, for one, am impressed with
the simple fact that an effort Is
being made. There are times
when It seems that nothing short
of free beer for life would galvanise University students to the de-

gree that this Incident has.
My surprise springs from the
fact that the criticism this group
has received has come from fellow students. Most notably from,
of all places, the pages of this
magazine and Its sister publication. The BG News.
Once the "Kill the Pigs" overkill died down, the New Cynicism
sank in. The same jaded attitudes
that perpetually place perfect resumes above self-Improvement,
appeasement above challenge,
and resignation above risk, took
the student group to task for attempting to protect their rights.
The New Cynics did not stop for a
minute and consider that maybe
the reason that the group's first
steps were shaky and went awry
was that they had been out of
practice for so long. Even the
strongest muscles can atrophy
from lack of use.
And the present-day collegiate
mlndframe provides precious
few opportunities to exercise
those muscles that enable "the

leaders of tomorrow" to take a
stand on anything of Importance.
This Is not a blind clarion call
to activism. There's nothing
worse than a hypocrite.
Instead, I question the motivation behind public denouncement
of an organization whose only
purpose was defense of their
rights. The student group (who,
as the New Cynics have pointed
out do not have a name, as If that
were the primary reason for their
alleged Ineptitude) may not
achieve all or any of their goals.
They may receive no restitution
from the city of Bowling Green.
They msy disappear Into the
night along with many wellintentioned University activists
of yesteryear. But to knock them
down while they're trying to
stand up Is flat-out cheap.
If the New Cynics hope to provoke the Student Defense (There,
I've named them. Now do they
merit recognition and possibly
encouragement?) through their
commentary and disdain, they're

going around the barn to get to
the outhouse. They've Just made
the Incline that much steeper. I
imagine the New Cynics fancy
themselves to be realists rather
than pessimists. In fact they're
not walking the tightrope between these two positions, but
are Instead putting up a safety
net ...Just In case. They are Justified In their claim because some
of their predictions (the more
conservative ones) will probably
come true. It Is highly unlikely
that any sweeping social reforms
will result from this entire Incident. Four years from now. today's freshmen will probably
remember It as an archaic footnote to the dawning of their col-,
legiate careers. The New Cynics
will be redeemed.
It Is the fact that the New Cynics have no desire to see themselves proven wrong that scares
me the most.
Frank Esposito, a junior English
major from Warren. Ohio, is assistant
editor for The Insider.
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by Kathleen George
staff writer

Last spring when most students were busy guzzling beer,
recovering from hangovers and
blowing off exams, nine Individuals spent most of East Merry
weekend putting the finishing
touches on a book.
"Breaking the Silence: Bowling
Green State University Speaks
Out," Is 153 pages of short stories, research, essays, poetry and
Journal entries by students of
"Literature of the Holocaust and
Genocide," a course taught by
English professor Thomas Klein.
"The central theme of the book
Is the testimony of each of the
students to the role of racism and
bigotry In their lives," Klein said.
Wanting to preserve the
thoughts of his students, Klein
organized the book In a way
which would retain the original
meaning of their work.
"The thoughts were so powerful and so Important that one had
to preserve these for posterity.
That really defines the whole
purpose of the course — to maintain memory," he said. "We tend
to forget the past, but the past Is
the best moral framework for
making decisions about the future."
The class learned that remembrance of past mistakes Is
Important to prevent them from
being repeated. Julia H. Dublelak's entry, "Bearing Witness,"
summarizes this concept In Its Introductory paragraph.
"Bearing witness," she writes.
"Certainly not a pleasant task to
undertake, but nonetheless a
necessity If the masses of humanity are to attempt comprehension of the victims' experiences ... The human mind Is capable of amazingly complex
deceptions: It wouldn't take much
foolery to convince oneself that

Student book chronicles
atrocities of Holocaust
"The thoughts were so powerful
and so important that one had to
preserve these for posterity. That
really defines the whole purpose
of the course — to maintain
memory."
-Thomas Klein, English professor
the history books are exaggerating or that the whole Holocaust
episode was contrived by some
Jewish sympathizers sore over
the outcome of the war."
In addition to making a statement against bigotry and racism,
the book also deals with the human condition In general.
"The book Is about human
rights and humanity. It's about
how people treat other people —
how Jews were treated In their
time, how the poor are treated
now, how gays and different
races are treated now. The course
really made us think about how
we treat each other," said editorin-chief Scott Zlance.
"I think one of the reason's we
put It together was to educate
others as well as ourselves.
Those people who couldn't take
the class — we wanted to share
something of what we got out of It
with them."
Pieces In the book were chosen
from the three of the 400-Ievel
course sections Klein has taught
— two In the spring of 1989 and
one In the spring of 1990. Zlance
said about two-thirds of the work
came from the Spring 1990 class,
and eight members performed
the actual organization of the
book.
"We had a great selection to
choose from. They were things
that Just made us think. If we
read It and we were moved. It
was in," Zlance said.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE FALCON'S NEST
IS
NOW OPEN
SAT. & SUN. 10:00(u.l - 6:OOpm
,

Featuring fast short order line
and cafeteria • GRILL
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted
Visa • Mastercard • cash

Klein said he gave the editorial
staff complete autonomy to
choose what would go Into the
book. The only guideline he gave
the class was "don't act like a
little league coach that plays only

3

the Silence' countervails the opinion of the Indifference of today's
youth to significant concerns In
our society." he said. "In an era
of rising anti-Semitism and racial
the best players."
violence worldwide, It Is most
Reception of the book by excommendable to find a small
perts In the field has been positown' educating Itself and others
tive. Klein sent complimentary
copies and has received letters of to the dangers of Intolerance."
A copy of the book will soon be
encouragement from the editor of
"Martyrdom and Resistance." the available In Jerome Library. Presently copies are also available In
International newspaper for Hothe Toledo Library and In the
locaust survivors; from a repreToledo Holocaust Resource
sentative of the Office of EducaCenter at the Jewish Community
tion of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council; and from Center In Toledo. Klein said the
class had planned to offer the
Gerald Margolls, the director of
book for sale campus-wide, but
the Simon Wlesenthal Center.
Margolls congratulated the stu- once students in the class and
dents on their effort.
other Individuals bought up co"Indeed as a whole, 'Breaking
pies, only five were left.

Grounds For Thought
Coffee Shop & Bookstore
174 South Main
Downtown Bowling Green
1

LIVE COMEDY
GRAND OPENING!
SCOTT
NOVOTNY
starred with:

fU0

* Jay Leno
* BB King
* Pee Wee Herman
* Saturday Night Live
Writer

Limited Seating
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS:

(419)354-7499
SHOWTIMES 4 ADMISSION
FRI. 8:00 4 10:30 P.M.-$8.00 >*
SAT. 8:00 & 10:30 P.M. • $10.00
I n.mnawnwun—ni.'n
1616 E. Wooster St. Bowling Green, OH.
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Tune in, turn on, test out with Doctor Dave's super tube test
by Dave sat kind
College ol Musical Knowledge

Welcome again, students, to
another fun-filled Friday here at
"Dr. Dave's Incredible College of
Musical Knowledge."
After sifting through all perfect
responses, we randomly selected
Jeffrey Aber as this week's winner. Congratulations. Here are all
the correct answers for last
week's summer of 1990 quiz:
1. New Kids on the Block
2. Madonna
3. Billy Idol
4. "She Ain't Worth If
5. En Vogue and Wilson Phillips

2. Jan Hammer hit Number
6. Hartah Carey
One with the Instrumental theme
7. "It Must Have Been Love"
from what 80s NBC series?
8. "U Can't Touch This" and
Sophomore level-Two points
"Have You Seen Her"
each.
9. Snap
3. Who sang the hit "At This
10. "Enjoy the Silence" by
Moment" that was featured In
Depeche Mode
"Family Ties"?
DR. DAVE HAS BEEN SO BUSY
4. Who hit the Top 40 with two
LATELY THAT HE HAS HARDLY
"Miami Vice" songs, "Smuggler's
HAD TIME TO WATCH ANY
Blues" and "You Belong to the
TELEVISION (EXCEPT FOR "JEOCity"?
PARDY" AND "PEEWEES
Junior level-Three points each.
PLAYHOUSE'). SO, THIS WEEK'S
5. Who had a hit with the
QUIZ IS PROUDLY TITLED
"Moonlighting" theme?
•TELEVISION TIES":
6. Speaking of "Moonlighting',
Freshman level-One point
what was Bruce Willis' only Top
each.
40 hit?
1. What soap star sang the
Senior level-Four points each.
smash "Don't Talk to Strangers"?
7. Soap star Jack Wagner sang
what Top 10 hit?
8. Name "Miami Vice" star,
Don Johnson's, only Top 10 hit.
Graduate level-Five points
each.

DIVE-IN MOVIE

DIVE-IN MOVIE

DIVE-IN MOVIE

9. "Days of Our Lives' " star,
Gloria Lorlng, teamed up with
Carl Anderson for which 1986
hit?
10. Who hit the Top 40 with
the theme songs from "Hill Street
Blues" and "Magnum P.I.'?
by Frank Esposfto
This week's winner will
assistant editor
receive a FREE promotional cassette tape courtesy of Finders ReAND YOU THOUGHT THE
cords and Tapes, located at 128
DUTCH CRUMBS WERE
N. Main, Bowling Green. Good
BITTER: "Quite frankly we quit
luck.
because we sucked. I felt we had
potential at one point, but we
started to grow apart In both musical ability, direction and drive
... I won't make the same mistakes twice." — Acoustic Front
guitarist and frontman Chuck
Travis on the band's breakup.
TRffPIN' OUT: Local popsters Trip 20 played a furious
second set at Good Tymes on September 15. They warmed up on
their first set before breaking out
WBGU Top Ten alternative
the "Alternative Rock Dance Parairplay albums — week
ty" lineup, recreating bruising
ending September 28.
renditions of "Add It Up." "Just
1 KING MISSILE
Like Heaven," "I Melt With You."
Mystical Shit
and "Superman" to the sweaty
2. JANE'S ADDICTION
pleasure of a roomful of dancln'
— Ritual de la Habitual
fools. Yeah, yeah, I know they're
3.DUTCH CRUMBS all covers but there's something
Bitter
to be said for knowing how to
4P0GUES-Yea/j,
play to a crowd now and then. I
Yeah, Yeah, YeaMEP)
doubt that the multitude that
5.PDOES — Bossanshook their booties that night felt
ova
that their artistic Integrity was
6.SONIC YOUTHbeing Infringed upon.
Goo
OUT OF YOUR LD7E: As
7.DEE—LITE- World
usual, several local outfits bit the
Clique
dust this summer for the same
6\M0J0 NIXON-Otis
dumb reasons. Let the record
9. BILLY BRAGG —
show that Acoustic Front. Braille
The Internationale
Radio, the Great Bar-B-Q Gods,
10. JERICHO TURNMothra. and the Sygn all called It
PIKE — Spinning Into
quits during the hiatus.
Infinity

HOWARD'S club H

SPLISH
I

210 N. Main

IT'S A HOMECOMING BASH!!!

COLD SHOT

Thurs-Sat Sept 27-29

Terry Davidson
& the Gears

I
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30
21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

8:00 p.m.

f*r

HOURS:
■*
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

COST: FREE

PRESENTED BY
DIVE-IN MOVIE

352-9951

Wednesday Sept. 26

COME TO THE DIVE-IN MOVIE:
WHERE: COOPER POOL (REC CENTER)
WHEN: MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st

DIVE-IN MOVIE

Rock Gossip
from the Black
Swamp

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

DIVE-IN MOVIE
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Just a University kicked in the jazz
highway
away
by Dale Pagono

contributing writer

Skinflip brings
Ann Arbor beat
by Colleen Hlxenbaugh
stall writer

College towns — breeding
grounds for musical talent. Small
night clubs, basements, porches,
benefits and parties often play
host to the best (and sometimes
the worst) in fresh musical endeavors.
This Is exactly the case for Ann
Arbor band Skinflip, who performed last Tuesday at BG's EasyStreet Cafe.
The band — A 5-foot-6 Inch
tall vocalist/Jumping bean, Jenna
Dldler; lead guitarist Chris Kublck, who Is trying to figure out
the color spectrum and why his
amplifier doesn't work: rhythm
guitarist Jeff Tlmberlake, who
spends his spare time with a volleyball; and Geoff Sanoff, a bassist who claims he doesn't drink
mineral water and accuses
drummer Eric Lock of being a
capitalist — together as Skinflip,
they bring life to live music with
their pulsating danceable beat.
The band plays with a wild
punk-charged abandonment that

suggests Influences such as the
Pixies. Dinosaur Jr., and the Velvet Underground, but 90 percent
of their repertoire are originals.
"We get together and play
spontaneously and Jenna usually
Is the one to work on the lyrics."
Kublck said. Even the cover
songs that the band plays are rebuilt in their own typically manic
style.
"We have great band unity."
Dldier said. "Our music Is a collaboration, not Just the efforts of
one band member."
Band unity Is constant among
members on and off the stage.
They all reside In the same
house, are all students at the
University of Michigan (except
for recent graduate Lock) and
they all hold side Jobs at an oncampus eatery.
Like most fledgling rock bands,
Skinflip has gone through Its
share of financial troubles. At
one point, the members were so
In need for funds they agreed to
be guinea pigs in radiation experiments conducted at the university hospital.

Jazz fans, who flip on one of
their favorite Duke Ellington or
Miles Davis records and enjoy
listening to hot Jazz riffs, may be
surprised to know that half of
appreciating Jazz is the ability to
understand what the whole concept Is about.
Just ask Jeff Halsey, associate
professor of music composition
and history..

Halsey and a cast of others are
responsible for the Jazz major at
the University, and It Is currently
In Its third year. Although there
are only eight students currently

Although Halsey says the
classroom provides an understanding of the Jazz concept, he
also stressed the need to get out
and listen and work with other
Jazz historically has been
Jazz musicians In order to truly
thought of as popular music.
expand.
However, that view has changed
Bill Bousfleld. ajazz studies
major and saxophone player,
and the medium is now viewed
as an art form, much like classical said "being out and listening and
music.
playing with other musicians" Is
By offering a Jazz studies
what has benefited him the most.
major, the knowledge gained will
provide the student with the fa"By learning an arsenal of
cilities to grow and develop as a
compositions, you are better
musician.
equipped to go out there and
play, I mean, a whole world
"There has got to be more education. With Jazz, you (as a musiopens up to you when you start
cian) have to know what the
to understand what the musitunes are; there's got to be a
cians are really doing," Halsey
foundation." Halsey said.
said.
enrolled In Jazz studies, the number Is expected to grow once
more people learn about the
major.

CINEMARK THEATRES

Ear*"0

CINEMA 5
1234 NORTH MALL ST

354055S

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE
Sepl 28-Oct 4
YOUNG GUNS II PQ-13
12 00. 2 10. 4 20 7 30,9 30 » ■
GHOST PQ-13
12 40. 4 10. 7 10. 9 40 *
FUNNY ABOUT LOVE PQ-13
12 20. 2 40. 4 40. 7 20, 9 20 » -.1
PUMP UP THE VOLUME B
12 30.2.30.4 50. 7 05.9 00
POSTCARDS FROM THE EDGE R
12 10. 2 20. 4 30. 7 00. 9 10

CAMPUS POLLYEYES 040E. Court 352-9638
PAGLIAIS 945 S. Main 352 - 7571
A Buffet everyday
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING
•9.00

Any Large 14 Inch
Two Item Pan Pizza &
One Quart of Coke
Extra hems 1 20
A ' 10 90 value

'13.95

*

Extra Items 1 20

A '19 50 value
, vii Hi ll - -i

No Passes

■ Sec Skinflip. page 8.

ARE YOU PREGNANT?
You are not alonol Catholic Chantes
has trained professional counselors who will helf
you cope with your pregnancy and plan tor the
future.
For more information, Please call
(419) 244-6711 or TOLL FREE 1-SOO-777-2937
CATHOLIC CHARITIES is funded by
the Diocese of Toledo. Uniied Way,
grams, service fees and donations. Often
insurance will pay for counseling. No one
will be denied services because of inability
. to pay.
United Way

The Toledo Museum of Art ^.'*
September 30-November 25

Tickets: (419)243-7000
Information: (419)243-7707
Recorded tour available
Toledo visitor information:
1 (800) 243-4667 (M-F 8:30- 5)

P«op>« Hclp-ng Pooptt

<8>

ACCREDITED
I C»Wl ■ Of. M I »II"VA

c,

2445 Monroe at Scottwood
Exhibition hours: Tues-Fri 11-4; Sat 11-9;
Sunday 11-5; closed Monday
Catholic
Chanties
USA

Made possible by Ford Motor Company
'.»■■■ ■r..->......-:>...'.».t..:>.».....»x...>...-t:». .........

Extra Items 70*

i XMI-I s I1N1 M

A '5 50 value

'10.95

Two 14 inch
Two Item Pizzas
and Two Mugs of Coke
I AMII S M it I 1 M I S

A No Supersavers

. ,,. ... in.i
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'4.25
Any 10" pizza
with two items

Two 12 inch
Two item Pizzas
and Two Mugs of Coke
Extra Items 90"
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Cinema
censors
shackle
freedom
by Man Lumloy
film critic

photo illustration by John Potter

GROOVES GET BUSTED
by Frank f ipoirto
ossistonl editor

So I'm In high school, sophomore year. The
neighborhood gang's assembled at the local court to
once again try to salvage the pride of slow white
males In the field of pick-up basketball.
Today, somebody's altered the soundtrack blasting from the nearby boom box. It's still rap, as
Cleveland's powerhouse 108-FM WDMT hasn't yet
died Its mysterious death, but It's different. It's
packed with obscenities and the kind of lewd sexual references that high school sophomores love.
Using this audio background as a launching pad,
we Imagine ourselves to be more streetwise and
urban than we actually are, and attempt shots and
moves that no self-respecting Midwestern Caucasian teens should even contemplate. We laugh at
every use of "the F word" (as noun, verb and exclamation) and every graphic sexual narrative
(anal, oral or otherwise). The tape's popularity
stems from Its gutter-level vocabulary and provocative lyrics. It lasts about two weeks or so, the general life span of a b-ball musical trend.
I would later learn that the rappers narrating our
roundball conflicts were a Miami-based outfit
called 2 Live Crew. The tape was 2 Live Crew la
What We Are. the crew's 1986 debut.
This past summer. I'm back In the neighborhood
shooting around. My overall game has Improved
little, If any, and all the "little kids" In the neighborhood are standing at least 510' now and are
snagging rebounds which had been my sole domain a scant four years earlier. They're talkln
trash, attempting 30-footers, missing Intricate reverse lay-ups and listening to aew raunch-rap classics such as N.W.A.'s Straight Outta Compton. Eazy-E's Easy Duz It. and As Nasty At They Wanna
Be by 2 Live Crew
The 2 Live Crew phenomenon Is not In kself
new. The reactionary overkill which the media Is
hurling at the Miami-based rappers Is.
The 2 Live Crew Is a Miami-based rap quartet

consisting of David (Mr. Mlxx) Hobbs. Chris (Fresh
Kid Ice) Wong Won, Mark (Brother Marquis) Ross
and ringleader/mastermind Luther Campbell, aka
Luke Skyywalker. With their third album, 2 Live
Crew have risen from the ranks of underground
rap stardom to become symbols of the current
struggle against artistic repression.
As Nasty As They Wanna Be Is. at best, slightly
above average where rap albums are concerned. Its
rhythms don't break any new ground, although a
few are promising — most notably "Put Her In The
Buck," "C'Mon Babe," "My Seven Blzzos," and the
album's Top 40 hit, "Me So Horny."
The lyrics are rife with obscenity, a vast majority
of which describe sexual activities In a manner
that's simultaneously graphic and adolescent.
These descriptions have Incurred the wrath of conservatives from coast to coast, all claiming that the
words of these Florida homeboys will corrupt the
nation's youth and crumble the very moral foundations upon which America was built. Ironically, It's
these lyrics which bring the album down as well
At least half of the album's cuts are exclusively
about sex — rough, brutal, sadistic, maledominated sex. This reveals the lyrical and Intellectual limitations of the Crew. It's unlikely to top any
critic's year-end lists.
In spite of Its aesthetic shortcomings. Nasty has
sold over two million copies, far exceeding the
500,000 sold by each of the Crew's first two
albums. This commercial windfall Is a direct result
of the media furor that has erupted as a result of
the coverage being given to 2 Live Crew. The band
even went so far as to release a non-obscene version of Nasty entitled A* Clean A* They Wanma Be
(the Top 40 version of "Me So Horny" Is contained
on this album) concurrently with Nasty to avoid
problems with censorship-minded conservatives.
Bett the problems came anyway.
A Mississippi based fundamentalist Christian
group called the American Family Association sent
a transcript ef the lyrics to Nasty to Jack Thompson,
a Coral Cables, Florida attorney. Thompson,
■See Censor, page 7.

Area stores
divided on
censorship
by Frank EsposHo
assistant editor

The recent rumblings of
censorship have been felt
all across the country. Some
tremors have even rippled
Into Bowling Green.
Finder's Records. 128 N.
Main St.. will not sell
albums marked with warning labels to customers
under 18 years of age. This
policy has been In effect for
the past two years.
On rare occasions, the
store has had to card customers who appear to be
under 18.
"We only have to card
about twice a week," said
store owner Greg Halamay.
"And 99 percent of the time
the people we card are
under 18."
The reasoning behind
Finder's policy Is that (he
age of 18 Is "kind of an Industry standard" for the cutoff of sales, according to
Halamay.
■See BG, page 7.

A culture Is ultimately defined
by Its arts. By contemporary
standards, the greatness of ancient dynasties is measured by its
remnants. The pyramids attest to
the splendor of Egypt, while the
Parthenon and Acropolis have
weathered three mlllenia of
Greek sunsets.
These Icons of the artistic/historic world have created a
legacy that has culminated in the
formation of the Western world.
Now It Is our turn to leave an Impression on future civilizations.
What Glza will grace our shores?
Point In question — cannibalized and bastardized art. Our
country Is seeing the reemergence of the domineering
Religious Right, whose Job seems
to be the removal of any material
within the public domain whose
subject matter differs from Its beliefs. In an age where cultural
mediocrity abounds, the Right attempts to silence any voices expressing a fresh, unique view.
Should we be complacent with
the excrement that presently
exists within our culture? Or
should we sit Idly by and let the
Right replace that crap with their
own brand of defecation? What
ultimately has to be done Is to
fight this Right, and preserve the
dissident voices — voices like the
late Robert Mapplethorpe.
He seems to be the flavor of the
month, an easy target expressly
because he cannot even defend
his work. Mapplethorpe's photos
— depleting an alternate lifestyle
— have unleashed the fervor of
censors hell-bent on seeing this
man's work cast Into some artistic limbo
Mapplethorpe was a homosexual; his work sometimes reflected
that fact. Yet these photos should
be subject to the rigors of artistic
criticism, not religious condemnation. I doubt very much that
the framing, lighting, and texture
of the photos arc coming under
fire; the Intent of the photos are
artistic and perhaps will never be
ready for the general public.
Mapplethorpe defined art by his
own standards, and should have
had no one to answer to but himself.
The much-ballyhooed Marty
Scorcese film "The Last Temptation of Christ" was released to
an almost immediate condemna■See Film, page 8.

>
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■ From Censor, page 6.
a Christian Evangelical, was
so enraged by the lyrics that he In
turn sent transcripts to lawenforcemrnt officials In 67 Florida counties and later sent letters
to governors of all fifty states saying that minors had access to the
2 Live Crew albums. Upon receiving the letter, Florida governor Bob Martinez ordered a
state prosecutor to examine
Thompson's claims. State officials turned the matter over to
local authorities. A Broward
County Judge then ordered the
album to be pulled from shelves
on a "probable cause of obscenity" claim which appears tenuous
at best.
This entire series of events
culminated with Nasty being
ruled obscene by federal Judge
■ From BG, page 6.
On the other end of the spectrum Is Billy Hanway, owner of
Mad Hatter Music Co.. 143 E.
Wooster, who criticizes the labeling system as being "a little bit
too rigid."
"We sell good music for good
music's sake," Hanway said.
"(The advisory labels) don't even
bother me ... Pretty soon everything's going to have parental
advisory labels and the companies are going to lose the market."
Jim Cummer, manager of Record Den In Woodland Mall, echoes Hanwav's sentiment.
"We don't treat labeled albums
any differently than any other
album," Cummer said. The Record Den Chain has no official
policy regarding such albums.
The decision Is placed In the
hands of each Individual store
manager. Cummer was very
straightforward In explaining his
decision.

dom of expression Into oblivion.
Jose A. Gonzalez Jr. In Florida's
"2 Live Crew have taken rap
Broward County.
music to the nth degree." accordThe 2 Live Crew have been
ing to Bill Schurk, sound recordIt can't be permanent... There's
placed In the role of valiant
ings archivist and associate
nothing as permanent as
heroes, struggling against the
professor of music.
change."
system while desperately dingSchurk
has
worked
with
the
Jack Nachbar, professor of
ing to their First Amendment
University's Music library since
popular culture, sees the furor
rights. In reality, the Crew are
1967 and his knowledge of muhaving a more grass roots effect.
more shrewd oportunlsts than
sical recordings Is widely ac"If I owned a record store that
protectors of liberty.
knowledged as being encyclopecatered to the general public," he
To cash In on the success of
dic. He Is concerned over the Imsaid, "I'd be offended If someNasty, the Crew hurriedly asbody said 1 couldn't sell somesembled another album. Banned plications that the recent censorship flare-up bring with II.
thing."
In The U.S.A.. featuring the
"The First Amendment Is so
"It's a continuation of the Reasingle of the same name which
gan 80s," he said. "It will lead to
has become 2 Live Crew's biggest completely violated by constraints that are placed on artistic less experimentation with taboo
hit to date.
forms," Schurk said. "Any artismaterial."
However, these material motitic endeavor that goes beyond the
"First Amendment rights
vations In no way Justify the Inbounds that most think are apshould not be tinkered with
dignant rage and righteous zeal
propriate
—
no
matter
how
blaunder any circumstances," he
with which legislators have bludtantly sexual or obscene — is still concluded.
geoned the Crew's right to freean artistic endeavor."
Most radio stations have their
But Schurk added that he
hands tied by Federal Communidecisions was a family matter.
doubts the Crew's controversial
cations Commission regulations
"I'm not going to be their parlyrics will have any lasting effect. where obscenity matters are conent ... I'm not going to yell at the
"Rap's receiving a lot of attencerned, and the Unlversty's
kid," Hanway said.
tion now because It's the musical
"It's the parents' responsibili- style currently being accepted by WBGU-88 1 FM Is no exception.
Although It's obvious that WBGU
ty," Cummer added.
black American youth lifestyle,"
can't play a majority of the songs
he said. "In order to be popular,
on As Nasty As They Wanna Be.

PreiU

even the few cuts that could
receive airplay are questionable
because of their subject matter,
according to Andy Huffman,
operations manager at the
station.
In simple terms, 2 Live Crew
are unjustified heroes. Defending
them Is a necessity to Insure our
own personal freedoms. But defending and glorifying are two
completely Independent concepts.
It's damned If you do, damned
If you don't. Robbing from Peter
to pay Paul. Cutting off your nose
to spite your face. Personal freedom Is too valuable a commodity
to be tampered with. No matter
how good the Intentions.
As far as the neighborhood
basketball all-stars are concerned, some of us are living on
our own, some of us are serving
our country, some of us are living
at home with our parents and
some of us are flexing our vocabularies In college towns.
None of us can play the game
worth a damn. And none of us
are any worse for listening to 2
Live Crew.
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"I feel that I can no more act as
an arbiter of taste than somebody
who works at an Ice cream stand
can. He can't tell his customers to
get strawberry If they want chocolate ... If they want to buy It
they have every right to buy It,"
he said.
Both Hanway and Cummer felt
that the responsibility for such
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lion by many Christians. The ultimate Catholic authority, Pope
John Paul II, crucified the film —
sight unseen! According to the
Right, this film would shake the
moral foundations of Western society. Well, this "blasphemous"
earthshaker has quietly passed
Into cinema history and now sits
flaccldly on video store shelves
alongside "Rambo III" and "It's
the Easter Beagle. Charlie
Brown!"
Although solely not a modern
phenomenon, art exploitation Is
rampant throughout the media.
Notice that both film and music

have unlabortously tacked the
word "Industry" behind them.
Big money Is found In changing
Ideas and emotions Into commercial behemoths. Tycoons such as
Ted Turner are a Religious Right
all to themselves. Turner, proclaiming himself God of the Airwaves, has taken control over the
vast MGM film library and waved
his magic wand — changing the
artistic Integrity by colorizing
and audio-enhancing many film
classics. In altering these films,
he Is forever erasing a major part
of not only Hollywood, but American cultural history.

On Tuesday. Aug. 14. Cleveland's WOIW Channel 19 aired
the 1952 classic "Singln' In the
Rain." Many key scenes were
altered or deleted In order to fit
their two-hour time frame. After
contacting WOIW, I suggested a
disclaimer ought to be placed at
the beginning of the film alerting
viewers that this Is but a mere
facsimile of the true Gene Kelly
classic.
One might ask, In the face of
America's many other crises,
why complain about something
so Inherently simplistic? Culture
Is very Important In an overall

f?-

START Homecoming Week
with a

context. Host small passing
crises are forgotten rapidly, yet
the sum of a civilization's music,
literature, fashion and art defines
Its people. Gross Cultural Product
Is the all too Important factor In
determining the Roman Empires
from the minute Aleutian whaling villages. Will the savings and
loan bailout be remembered by
our grandchtldrens' grandchildren? Or will the artistic exploits
of Gershwin, Capra, Mapplethorpe and Hemingway capture the
attention of children around
some neo-tech campflre?
We must Ignore the morality
offered by the Right and the mediocrity offered by the corporate
media; they both are attempting
to gain a foothold In a largely

complacent public. The Right's
Incessant campaigns to restore
"decency" Into the arts may very
well be respectable for their determination, yet who Is to be the
governing force as to what Is "decent" and what Is "Indecent?"
Shades of Kubrick's subversive
"A Clockwork Orange," we may
be forced to watch their "decent"
programming — strapped to a
chair with our eyelids pinned
open. Perhaps that's what would
please the Right — a mindless society that has lost free will and
free choice, all too subjective to
their endless, mindless clatter.
What wlU be our legacy? Will
we leave a Glza or a forgotten moldy temple, built by the few to
govern the many?

IFrom Skinflip, page 5.

For S200 a pop. each of them
(except for Tlmberlake). was Injected with a dose of radiation
and then studied for four hours.
This put money In their pockets
and Just a few needle tracks on
their arms.
Financial woes aside, the band
is heading toward what they
hope will be new success.
The band has Just completed a
three song demo tape In Ann Arbor's Quadrangle Studios, and
will be recording and releasing
their first single sometime In the
upcoming months.
Skinflip plays regularly at Ann
Arbor venues such as the Club
Heldelburg and the Blind Pig.
They are also being featured on
an Ann Arbor music video com-

pilation that should air on cable
access In the late fall. When
asked how they classify themselves musically, they agreed
their music was all about nonallenatlon.
"We're diverse and open In our
music. We like to get absorbed In
the music along with the audience," Dldler said. "Sometimes
Tlmberlake or I will get down off
stage and dance with the audience.
"Our music is for everyone. We
aren't oriented toward one specific group of people except those
who are who they are."
Colleen Wxenbaugh is a staff writer
ZbrThe Insider.
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YOUNG'S NEWSSTAND
Vou 'f one s/op news Headquarters

NOW SHOWING
Friday September 28th and Slaurday, September 2Slh
7:45 pm, 10:00 pm and 12:15 am
Si.so Admission

353-2176

IlllW^gJ

2IO MSC

Friday, September 28, 1990

v

Television Listings
For September 28tn
thru October 4th
Because of a new FCC ruling, listings for out-of-town stations carried by your cable system are subject to blackout or last minute changes In programming.
We regret any Inconvenience this may cause.

DAYTIME MORNING
5:30

5:00

o
o

PM Mag

Business

SEPTEMBER 28, 1990 - OCTOBER 4, 1990
6:00

6:30

News

7:00

8:00

7:30

9:00

8:30

This Morning

FIT

Wok With Yan

CBS News

News

This Morning

Peo Court

Trump Card

Sign-Oil

News

NBC News

Todayg

Sally Jessy Raphael

ABC News

Good Morning America g

Live - Regis & Kathie Lee Joan Rivers

Ag-Day

Sign-On Cont'd
Sign-On Cont'd

Business

Sign-OB Cont'd

m

Sign-On Cont'd

@D

Father

News

ESPN Auto Racing

Getting Fit

TMC Movie

Happen

CD
CD

m
m

6D
S3
SD

Homestretch Contact

Sesame Street g

Nmja Turtles Melodies

Gl Joe

Wood*

Robert Tilton

Video Pwr

G.I. Joe

Gummi B

Menace

Happy Days

SportsCtr

Varied Programs

In Motion

Nation s Bus ness Today
Movie

1:00

1:30
Bold. Bea

News

Sesame St.

Midday

Price

News g

Young and the Restless

Marsha w

News

Generations

Home

Match Game

Loving g

Instructional

Varied

Instructional Programming

Instructional

Instructional Programming

Varied

Jeannie

Country Practice

Laverne

Mr Dressup Sesame St
Family Feud

Wh Fortune

Price

Make Deal

Concentr

Tell Truth

3:00

3:30

Guiding Light

Dolt

Take the H,gh Road

4:00

4:30
Challengers

Donahue

Talkabout

Danger Bay

Video Hits

Five Thirty

Golden Girls

Cosby Show

Days ol Our Lives g

Another World

Santa Barbara

Gro Pains

All My Children

One Lite to Live

General Hospital
Varied

Movie

Hard Copy

News

Mr Rogers

Varied

Animals

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Sq t TV

Peter Pan

Tiny Toon

Tale Spin

Tiny Toon

Flmistones

DuckTales

Chip-Oale

B Hillbillies

Quiz Kids

Chipmunks

Peter Pan

Chip-Dale

TMC Movie

Movie

Legends ot Wrestling

varied

Varied

Movie

Donahue

Sesame Street g

New Beaver

Andy Gnlliih

5:30

Geraldo

Too Close

Varied Programs

ALFg

5:00

Reading

Odd Couple

1 Love Lucy

JeHersons g

Joker s Wad

Oprah Wmlrey g

Bodyshape

Webster

Getting Fit

Guiding Light

H mooner

Larry Rice

700 Club
8ewitched

Laverne

As the World Turns

In Motion

Home

[Mr. e

2:30

Coronation

Bow, Bea

ESPN Training

Newsline

2:00

As the World Turns

11:00
Price

Instructional Programming

Movie

Young and the Restless

Price

DuckTales

10:30

Instructional Programming

Homestretch Sesame Street Q

Muppets

Varied

DAYTIME AFTERNOON
11:30
12:00
12:30

o
o

10:00
Geraldo

Sign-On Cont d

Sign-On Cont'd

CD
fD
•ft
©
0D

9:30

Sally Jessy Raphael

Highway to Heaven g
Head Clss

Facts of Lite

Trucks

Varied

Movie

^A^
EASYSTREET

104 S. Main St.

Jffliui'rrluuiHr

m*4k

353-0988

Live Classic Rock Band

arnationd

HARVEST

red, while, and pink

Performing this Friday & Saturday

4.50

*

*

*

*

Giving new meaning to the
term strawberry-blonde

v

C. ain-n-L^ arry

the \>c/ave

Coming next Tuesday Oct. 2nd

PHANTOM CIRCUS
» ».* *m.w9.w.<r.mammmm

428 £.Woo*l.r

.
353- 1045 V ,3-5'8
U-.

fc

r-tair becomes art
$2 off any service
^-OUrt
with this coupon

■ «».?- ■?.-**— f fT*1
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FRIDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o

IB
S
S>

m
m
m
o

6:30

News
News

SEPTEMBER 28,1990
7:00

7:30

8:00

CBS News

PM Mag

Shade

1 Laugh

Chance

Movie

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Shade

News

NBC News

8:30
Bagdad C

9:00

9:30

10:00

Movie

Coins in the Fountain

Movre:

Coins in the Fountain

Hopscotch'
Bagdad C

10:30
Journal

11:00

Newhart

News

Good Rockm Tonile
Edit-on
Tonight Show

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Quantum Leap

Night Court

Wings

Midnight Caller

News

Cur Aflair

Family Feud

Full House

Strangers

Go Places

20/20

Arsenio Hall

Slreamside

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week Wall St

Doctor Who

Business

Ideas

1 Love You

Flash
Letterman
Nighilme

EaslEnders

Yr Show

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Business

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St

Bernstein in East Bertm

Served

Season of the Sled Dog

Charles

Boss'

Mama

America's Most Wanted

DEA

Star Trek Neit Gener

Barney M

Twilight Z

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Preview

America's Most Wanted

DEA

News

M-A'S'H

Hunter

tmt

Sports

SportsLook

SportsCtr

Mator League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

TMC

"Ferris Bueller s Day Oft

Move

DeepSlar Six

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

o
o
ID
IB
ffi
•
GD
89
6D

11:00

Death Car on the Freeway
Fall Guy

Ma|or League Baseball Teams to Be Announced
Movie:

Movie "Who's Harry Crumb'"

Parenthood

SEPTEMBER 29,1990

12:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

2:00

Bill » Ted

Pee-wee

Super Force

Elephant

Wonders

Par 27

Disability

Gardener

Bill 8 Ted

Pee-wee

Dink

Storybreak

Newsmakers Showcase

Twin Star

Saved-Beii

Guys

Saturday Videos

Kid n Play

School Quiz

Movie

Fishn

2:30

3:30

3:00

4:00

4:30

Fantasy Island

Maior League Baseball: Teams lo Be Announced

Driver's Seat Peopf.-Dog

Sportsweekend

Kingdom

5:30

5:00

MaK>r League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Adam at 6 A.M."

Movie:

Little Big Man

Bugs 8 Tweety

Little Rosey

Scooby Doo Hawthorne

Hawthorne

Marketing

Marketing

Insport

College Football USC at Ohio State or Bngham Young at Oregon

N Dupree

La Cookm

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Woodwrtght

Hometime

Collectors

Scl Model

Austin City Limits

Vels Only

Outdoors

Motorweek

Streamsrde

Old House

Garden

La Cootun

Hometime

Gourmet

Yan Cooks

TBA

Alexander

TBA

TBA

Pnme Toons New Beaver

Dummy

New Lassie

Charles

WWF Wrestling
Movre

College Football Duke at Clemson

Little Darlings

ESPN Trucks
TMC

11:30

Spotlight

Infinite Voyage

Belvedere

Ideas

12:30

12:00
Arsenio Hall

News

Personalities ABC News

Family

11:30

News

Movie.

College Gameday

The Pirate Movie

Movie

Popeye
Scoreboard

College Football Northern Illinois at Northwestern

Movie "New York Stories' Cont'd

"American Ninja 2: The Confrontation'

Movie "The Great Outdoors

Ramona
Sailing With

TBA

College Football: South Carolina at Georgia Tech
Movie

License lo Dnvo

Barbarians

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
ID
ID
S3
ffl
0D
69

O

News

6:30
CBS News

7:00

7:30

Saturday Report

Canadian Rocks Showdown

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Cash Exp

News

NBC News

9:00

9:30

EARTH Force

Earth Odyssey

Oown-Erth

Family Man

Hogans

Working-Out Golden Girls Empty Nest

EARTH. Force

10:00

10:30

11:00 1 11:30
News

k d lang s Buffalo Cafe

News

18 Hours

News

Star Search

News

Saturday Night Live

Parenthood
Young Riders

China Beach

Degrassi

Club

Lawrence Welk Show

Evening at Pops

Bernstein in East Berlin

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence Welk Show

Wondetlul World ol Disney Movie: "Hour of the Gun"

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Video

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Slar Trek

Come Strip Live

3'iCo.

Emergency

Slar Trek Next Gener

Video

Haywire

Cops

Chronicles

Comic Strip Live

New Music

EVN College Football

Scoreboard

TMC

Movie

The Barbarians' Com d

College fool all Tennessee at Auburn

Summer School

COPY SHOP
352-4068

more than just copies I
Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us
Copying • Printing • Typesetting
Screen Printing • Word Processing
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates
rr—„_„—......■.■,.......?.

Dreamer

Cop Rock

Arsenio Hall
Different

Parenthood

MUSK

American Gladiators
Austin City Limits

Movie: "A Long Way Home"

Baseball
[Movie:

Club Date

12:30

The Enforcer"
Night

Entertainment This Week

Mama

Carol 8 Co

Movie

12:00

48 Hours

Current Affair Extra

117 East Court St. B.C.

.

8:30
Hogans

College Fooibaii

THE

i—-,■■■.

8:00
Family Man

PM Weekend

My Bloody Valentine

Movie "Rich and Famous

College Football UCLA at Washington State
Movie

To Die For

Friday. September 28. 1990

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

11:30

SEPTEMBER 30,1990

12:00

12:30

Q
Q
CD
19
ED

Coronation

Besl Yejis

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Nick Saban

J. Cooper

Shut-ins

Mass

Michigan

Tomorrow

Week-David Brmkley

ffl

College Football USC at Ohio State

S3
68
0D

Jesse Jackson

2:00

3:30

Canada

CFL Football Calgary Stampeders at Ottawa Rough Riders

Bands

Farrory Ties

Paid Prog

Magnum. P.I.

NFLLrve

NFL Football Miami Dolphins at Pittsburgh Steeters
Juice Man

Wall Si

Infinite Voyage

Twin Star

Movie

Home Again

NFLGameday

Move

Gf.**iy Adams

NFL Football Chicago Bears at Los Angeles Raiders

Telethon Continues
Diflerent

Music Stand El Matador
Andy Hardy s Blonde Trouble

The Burning Bed

One on One McLaughlin

Firing Line

Lawrence We* Show

Cousteau s Rediscovery

Charles

Star Search

Heart ol Dixie

5:30
Emergency

NFL Football Cleveland Browns al Kansas City duels

Out ol World Secret 10

Lifestyles-Rich

Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup 400

| Move

5:00

Drug Free America Telethon

Distant Harmony: Pavarotti in China

Movie

4:30
Hymn Sing

Walty s Wok

Blue Helmets UN Peace

Andy Hardy s Double Lite"

Star Trek Neit Gener

4:00

Sports Express

Close-Up

Robbms

Parenthood Cont a

3:00

2:30

NFL Today

One on One Adam Smith

SportsCtr

1:30

NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at New York Giants

Newtons

Movie

1:00

NFL Today

Long Ago

EIM Reporters

me

SportsCtr

American Gladiators

11

Market

Super boy

Preview

Major League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced
| Movie

The Adventures ol Baron Munchausen

| Movie

Campus Man

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CO
CD
CD
CD
SD
CD
CD
am
me

News

6:30
CBS News

7:00

Q
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD

8:30

9:30

9:00

10:00

10:30

Movie: "The Face ol Fear"

11:00

11:30

12:00 1 12:30
Insport

Arsenio Hall

News

Srskel

News

Sportsweekend Auto Racing

Bonanza

Famty Hour

Movie: 'Codename: Kynl

NFL Football

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Move

News

Move

NFL Football

Hull High

Ulestones

"Percy Mason The Case ol the Defiant Daughter

News

Byron AHen

Lite Goes On

Videos

Twin Peaks

Edrtors

Snakmaster

Doctor Is In

Evening at Pops

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Ideas

Defense

Sign-On

Austin City Limits

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Painters

Fall Prevew

Sign-on

True Colors

Parker L

tn Color

Star Trek

True Colors

Parker L

In Color

Maior League Baseball

NFL Pnmetime

"Campus Man' Cont'd

Move

ABC News

Video

Lawrence Welk Show
Next Week

Ideas

Star Trek Next Gener

6:00

6:30

Mews
News

Funniest

Get a Lile
Get able

The Face ol Fear"

Parenthood

Against ttte Law

Twilight Z

Fri the 13th

Sign-On

Marred

GoodGnet

Against ttte Law

M-A-S'H

M-A-S'H

K Copeland Ethiopia

SportsCenler

Aerobic Championship

Move:

Move: "Mississippi Burning

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

CBS News

PM Mag

Uncle Buck

Mapr Dad

Murphy B

Monitor

Danger Bay

9:30
Design W

10:00

10:30

Arsenio Hall

Journal

News

SCTV

Persuaders

Trials ol Rose O Neiii

News

Edition

Wiseguy

News

Tonight Show

Degrassi

We II Meet Again

Maior Dad

Murphy B

News

NBC News

Em Tonight

Night Court

Fresh Prince Ferris B

Movw

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

MacGyver

NFL Football Cincinnati Bengals at Seattle Seahawks

All Purposes Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Infinite Voyage

American Experience

Survival

MacNeit/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Infinite Voyage

American Experience

Nat Cole

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Movie

The Couch Tnp

Gro Pams

Family Tes

Boss'

Preview

Movie

Masquerade"

ESPN MotoworW

SportsLook

SportsCtr

Motorweek

Matchup

Allan Ouatermam and the Lost City ol Gold

HAIR UNLIMITED
353-3281

Quality Hair Care at
ReasonlDle Prices
• Guys cuts always S8.00
• Nexxus Products available
mm ft****************—**—**—**********—****

THE TANNING CENTER
3 convenient locations
-143 W. Wooster
- 248 N. Main
- 993 S. Main
Your Tanning Professionals
since 1980
n

Movie

A Promise to Keep

|Powerboat Racing

12:00

Newhart

Uncle Buck

Mm Mag.

11:30

News

'Alto. Alto'

Design W

11:00

Trials of Rose O Neilt

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

143 W. WOOSTER

NFL Pnmetime

Heart ol Dixe

OCTOBER 1,1990

CBS News

Movie:

Profil

GoodGrel

Aerobic Championship

Baseball Tonight

Children ol Divorce

Marred

News

THC

i

8:00

Murder. She Wrote

MONDAY EVENING

o

7:30

60 Minutes

Nature

Served''

New Tijuana

Star Trek Next Gener

Barney M

Twii Zone

News

M-A'S-H

Hunier

Water Skimg World Tour

Baseball

Sponsor

Die Hard

[Movie

Falcon House
—E2S''n 9.—32.^?—

Letter man
Arsenio Hall

EaslEnders
Nat Cole

12:30

Immediate Family

Move

Bad Company
Fall Guy

NFL s Greatest Moments
Mov»>

Fan Ir.itl..

®a?saa

Celebrate
50 years

$2.00 off any crew or hooded
sweatshirt or sweatpants
( asst. styles and colors )
Expires 10/6/90
Athletic Shoes • Apparel • Sweats • BGSU
School Jackets • T-Shirt ptinting • Sports Equipment
Open 10-9 Daily Sat 10-5:30 Sun 12-5

123 S. Main St. 352-3610 Dowtown B.G.

**l
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TUESDAY EVENING
8:00
O

o

6:30

News

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

CBS News

PM Mag

Rescue 911

Movie.

BaDar

Airwaves

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

Newhan

Arsenio Hall

News

SCTV

Rising Damp

News

Edition

Wiseguy

Story Behind the Story

News

Tonight Show

thirty something

Arsenio Had

5th estate

Market PI

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Rescue 911

Mov«

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Matlock

In the Heat of the Night

Personalties ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

m

Boss'

AH Purposes Business

MacNeil/lenrer Newshour

Nova

Frontline Special Report

Geographic

EastEnders

Ohio Bus.

0D

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Business

Wild Am

Nova

Frontline Special Report

Art ol the Western World

Served?

Masterpiece Theatre

Belvedere

Clwles

Boss'

Mama

Movie: 'Masquerade'

Slar Trek Ne»t Gener

Barney M

Twil Zone

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Preview

Movie

News

M'A'S'H

Hunter

SportsLook

SportsCtr

Maior League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

CD
©

ESP* Punning
TMC Movie

Stormy Monday

Movie:

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o

ID
«B
SI
®
ED
6D

m

6:30

News
News
News

CBS News

News

NBC News

Personalities ABC News

©

Coach

Roseanne

The Couch Trip

Letterman
Nightline

Movie

Fall Guy

Turner & Hooch'

Movie: "Excalibur

Movie: * Me & Him

7:30

8:00

8:30

CBS News

PM Mag

Lenny

B combers

Stories

Night Heat

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

9:30

9:00

Doctor

Jake and the Fatman

Doclor

Jake and the Fatman

10:00

Nature of Things

Lenny

10:30

Top Cops
Journal
Top Cops

11:00

12:00

Newhart

News

Yuk Yuk s

My Girl

NPWS

Edition

Wiseguy

Tonight Show

Ent Tonight

Night Court

Unsolved Mysteries

Fanelli Boys

Dear John

Hunter

News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Wonder Y

Doogie H

Married P

Cop Rock

Arsenio Hall

Gro Pains

11:30

News

Letterman

Live From Lincoln Center

Showcase

Civil War

EastEnders

Art Beat

Live From Lincoln Center

No House

Old House

Served

American Experience

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Movie

The Money Pit"

Star Trek Next Gener

Barney M

Twil Zone

Gro Pains

Family Ties

Boss'

Preview

Movie

Ladyhawke

News

M'A'S'H

Hunter

Sportslook

SponsCu

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

News
News

Movie

My Girl

Rick Dees

Nigmiine

Wild Am

Breakm 2 Electric lOMjMOO

12:30

Arsenio Hall

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

6:30

Paper Moon

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Business

Movie

Rick Dees

Vietnam

AH Purposes Business

6:00

o
o

Journal

OCTOBER 3,1990

7:00

THURSDAY EVENING
O

Man Alive

Angel ol Death

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

ESPN Inside PGA
TMC

Head Clss

12:30

News

Angel ol Death

News

ID
CD
3)

News

OCTOBER 2,1990

Edge

Movie

The Fan
Fall Guy

Major Leagu* Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Iron Eagle n

Nightmare on Elm Street 5 Dream Child

Movie

Bat 21

OCTOBER 4,1990

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

1 10:30

11:00

12:00

11:30

CBS News

PM Mjg

Major League Baseball Playoffs National League Championship Series

News

Newhart

On Road

Emergency

Aflnenne Clarkson

News

SCTV

1 Laugh

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Major League Baseball Playoffs National League Championship Series

News

Edition

Wiseguy

News

NBC News

Tonight Show

CODCO

Kids in the Hall

Journal

12:30

Arsenio Hall

Ent Tonight

Night Coun

Cosby Show Oil Work)

Cheers

Law A Order

News

9
9

Personalities ABC News

Cur Affair

Family Feud

Father Dowhng Mysteries

Gabriel s Fire

Pnmetime Lrve

Arsenio Hall

All Purposes Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

Butterllies

Mysteryi

Survival

EastEnders

Journal

Frontline Special Report

Race to Save the Planet

Grand

Letterman
Nightline

0D

MacNe»l/Lehrer Newsl-our

Business

Wild Am

Thurs Nite

Ok) House

Mystery'

Served

Thurs Nile

Ideas

m

Belvedere

Charles

Boss'

Mama

Simpsons

Beverly Hills. 90210

Star Trek: Next Gener

Barney M

Twil Zone

Movie:

SI

Gro Pams

Family Ties

Boss'

Preview

Simpsons

Beverly Hills. 90210

News

M'A'S'H

Hunter

Sportslook

SportsCtr

LPBT Bowling Eastern Open

Star Shot

SportsCtr

ESPN Thbreds
TUC

Movie

The Beasl

Movie

Boxing: Kevin Pompey vs Darryl Lattimore

Immediate Family

Movie

Platoon Leader

Movie:

Rick Dees

Street Smart"
Fall Guy

Baseball

Drag Racing

Lock Up

r ————coupon

THE PERM LOOK AND
CARE YOU WANT
Tired of dry. triuy hair after every perm'' Let
one of our experts give you a Matrix perm
and experience luHbodied. conditioned curls
that are silky smooth and fufl ol life
Call today lor an appointment1

VIDEO
DELIVERY

50

354-LATE
354-5283

OFF
Rent 1 Video,
Receive 50' Off
the 2nd Rental
WALK-IN Of) MLIVIRY

A **T
$ A30VE

Ul w

- Woost.r

TERI • PAULA • STEPHANIE • BETH • THERESA

'Annette
Dewor
Owner"

$8.00 HAIRCUT SPECIAL

Hours: M-T 8:00-8:00 Frl 8:00-6:00 Sol 8:00-3:00

354-0533
^

■

Delivering
today'* hits,
yesterday's
classics &
Nintendo fun I
Located at:

354-LATE
354-5283
Valid Sun.-Thurs.

140 E. Wooster

Coupon expires 10/12/90

■ —— l»«ss»»»»»>4Jr»—.»—-.«—*

